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ABSTRACT

This study deals with determining practical solutions
to problems in the area of applied human nutrition.

One

hundred twenty-five nutrition health and educational professionals were sent a questionnaire designed to obtain
information concerning research conducted, underway and
completed in the area of applied human nutrition; to identify
problem areas in the field of human nutrition and possible
solutions; to examine future research needs; to assess the
number of nutritional problems that Americans are prone to
acquire throughout their life; to explore the number of
nutrition education methods or techniques that would be
effective in changing eating habits and to assess the willingness of the nutrition, health and educational professions to
cooperate in this study .

Attention was given to many serious

and long standing prob l ems in the area of human nutrition.
A description was given to the possible approaches that may be
effective in helping to alleviate some of the major perplexing nutrition problems .

Researchers , teachers and others

in the field of human nutrition are the key to identifying
approaches to the solutions of t hese problems through
continuous research .

Additionally , and most importantly ,

vigorous and continuous research in the are of applied
human nutrition are vital to the solution of the problems .
I

CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Until recently , nutrition was a topic that evoked little
interest among either the pub1ic or legislators .

There has

been much publicity about the relationship between diet and
health performance or intelligence .

Questions regarding the

effect of the changing food supply on our nutrient intake
have stimulated increased interest in nutrition.
The interest generated has come from several groups of
persons.

The largest group , perhaps , consists of those who

question the adequacy of our food supply .

Others are con-

cerned with the safety of our changing food supply .

A third

group recognizes the importance of food intake derived from
a variety of foods .
The basic approach to achieving the purposes of this
study are to : 1) identify the extent of hl:I!Jlan nutr ition and
food oriented health problems that currently exist ; 2) determine what needs to he done with existing nutrition knowledge , and as a residual, to 3) specify what additional new
knowledge must be generated to permit alleviation of these
problems .

This study also directs considerable focus on some

of the problem a~eas in applied human nutrition and cj_scusses
the opinions and expert bhinki ng of professionals in the field .
1
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Advancements in scientific progress are changing the
picture of prevention of n utr itional diseases in America .
Many researchers agree h owever , that t he myriad of health and
nutrition related problems need continued and extensive investigation .

For instan ce , t h ere is now considerable cir-

cumstantial evidence t h at ordinary salt-- sodiurn chloride-the oldest food additive , may not be without desirab l e side
effects on the human body .

According to Taitz and ByersU2I) ,

Shaw and others (1 11) , there is danger to young babies if
they are given more sodium i n their food than their kidneys
can excrete with the vo l ume of water available .
In the early 1900 ' s frank deficiency diseases such as
vellagra , beriberi , scurvy and rickets were endemic .
fully developed cases are rare or , at least, uncommon .

Today ,
Be-

cause of this , the United States Public Health Service , in
1955, discontinued reporting the occurence of pellagre and
other deficiency diseases .

Presently , the majority of current

cases of pellagra , beriberi , and xerophthalmia are the result
of special cond i tion ing circumstances, for example , the existence of a primary disease which produces secondary nutritional def i ciencies .

Never theless , sporadic cases do occur

and diagnosis is apt to be overlooked if t hese diseases are
not borne in mind.
Reasons for t h e c h anging face of nutri t iona l disease include advance in research , steady improvement of the general
economic status , and educat ion of the pub l ic.

Along with

these advancements there has been rapid and wide-reaching
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technological progress in the food industry itself .

However ,

while certain nutritiona l diseases are largely disappear ing
in America , there i s a steady increase in recognition of new
disorders , most of which fall i n to one of four categories :
1) lack of imbalance of nutrients (disorders of magnesium
deficiency , vitamin E deficiency , anemia) ; 2) inborn errors
of metabolism (phenylketonur ia) ; 3) iatrogenic diseases
(antibiotics and chemicals affecting the intestinal flora,
appetite , absorption and utilization) ; and 4) overnutrition
(obesity , toxicity , imbalances , atherosclerosis) .

These are

only a few of the changes; with continuing study and research
more are bound to fo l low (69) .
People in a prosperous society are likely , as they grow
older, to try to choose environmental conditions which increase their probability of postponing the onset of the common
'

degenerate diseases of late life.
of quality .

Th is is surely part of a life

There are clues , or in some cases strong evidence

that the development of c o ronary heart disease , other vascular
disease, diabetes , gallstones , some cance r, osteoporsis, ur i nary stones , gou t , h igh blood pressure , diverticulosis , even
old age and senil ity itself , is partl y determined by the diedary pattern over many years .

Howeve r, immense methodological

problems exist because a ll these diseases are almost certain l y
multifactorial.

Diet is only one factor and they develop very

s l owly wi t h ve r y long subcl inical i ncubation periods .
There is increasing knowledge about the interest in individual variations in handling food components .

There are a
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number of more common individual metabolic peculiarities
which can give trouble in older people .

Most non-Caucasian

adults and olde r children cannot split milk sugar into its
constitutent monosaccharides .

It is not yet clear how impor-

tant this is among the nutritional problems of the developing
countries (125}.

Other common individual metabolic variations

such as the hyperlipidemias and the obesities are being
actively investigated (20).
An encouraging start has been made in that old foods produced by new processes are being analyzed chemically in the
laboratory of the Government Chemist (62) .

However , in some

cases biological testing in man would be the ideal safeguard.
During the past decade studies have been reported on the
relations between diet and wound healing, stress , burns,
gastroitestinal diseases, infectious diseases, diseases of the
liver, diseases of the heart and circulatory system , plus the
new disorders ·mentioned above.

The results of these findings

wi ll be reported i n the section of the study which deals with
the relation between n u trition and disease .
Among other miscel l aneous areas of concurrent nutrition
research b~ing done are :
1.

Nutrition
velopment
on amines
to mental

and brain biochemistry- - not only brain de in babies, but possibl e effects of nutrition
{ r, t he brain which coul d have some relation
diseases .

2.

The interacti ons of nutrition and drugs.
Callender
and Warner (23 ) feel aspirin may predispose to iron
loss. Sincl air (111) feels oral contraceptives
appear to increase pyridoxine requirements. There
are many other such known interactions . Nutritional
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status may affect the body ' s ability to detoxify
standard doses of drugs.
3.

There is much present interest in the effect of
maternal diet during pregnancy on the offspring
--not only ben·ef icial nutrient conditions, but
also tetratogenic (cancerous) possibilities in
what is eaten during pregnancy.

There is a growing concern that our ability to communicate nutritional concepts and advice has not kept pace with
scientific medical knowledge.
to Ghange food habits.

We need to know much about how

We need to also improve concepts for

teaching nutrition at different levels of complexity.
There is much to be done in human nutrition research,
but from what sources can money be obtained to further nutrition research?

It is sobering to reflect that the cost of a

three-minute commercial in television for a food product is
about the same as the amount of money most university nutrition departments in this country have for their annual budgets.
The capital investment in human nutrition research has been
so inadequate that if any food company wanted to do a medium
scale human trial on contract at short notice, no one would
have the physical plant nor the trained manpower to do it.
Further human nutrition research would provide a means
of reaching the public with information usable in health
maintenance programs_, in gathering r esearch data , and in discouraging faddists and promoters of such services as a profitable business .
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THE PROBLEM
The purpose of this study was to identify practical
approaches to the solution of problems in the area of applied
human nutrition .
1}

The study was designed to:

identify possible solutions to nutrition problems
that will ultimately lead to proper food choices
and eating habits;

2}

determine the research completed and underway by
various colleges, universities and experiment
stations in the United States;

3)

identify problem areas in the field of applied
human nutrition and possible solutions as determined
by experts in the field of human nutrition;

4)

isolate and identify any particular trends in the
field of human nutrition and ;

5)

examine future research needs in the field of
human nutrition.
SCOPE OF THE PROBLEM

In addition to the specific objectives listed above , this
study proposed to:
1)

assess the number of nutritional problems that
Americans qre prone to acquire throughout their life;

2}

explore the n u mber of possible solutions to the
problems in appl ied human nutrition;

3)

explore the number of nutrition education methods or
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habits and;
4)

assess the willingness of the experts in the field
of nutrition to cooperate in the study.

Attention was given to many serious and long standing
problems in the area of human nutrition .

A description will

be given for possible approaches that may be effective in
helping to alleviate some of the major perplexing nutrition
problems.

Researchers, teachers and others in the field of

human nutrition are the key to identifying approaches to the
solutions of these problems .

Additionally, and most important-

ly, vigorous and continuous research in the area of applied
human nutrition are vital to the solution of the problems.
SIGNIFICANCE OF THE PROBLEM
Research findings have shown that Americans ' food habits
and food choices have changed considerably.

This accounts for

the many nutritional problems that perplex many Americans today.

Much of the concern for proper eating habits and food

choices stem from the fact that many Americans are dying from
a host of disorders that may be prevented by proper diet (125) .
During the last 70 years , major transformations have oc· curred in American lifestyles and family patterns which , in
turn, have markedly ~ffected dietary habits.

The current in-

terest in Americans changing food consumption patterns since
the turn of the century , as well as the nutritional status of
•

I

America today, has accelerated (22).
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The study is significant in that it will :
1) contribute to ongoing research in Home Economics
(this study contributes to the Needs Assessment
Project , Cooperative State Research Service Number
24927-B, conducted in the Human Nutrition Research
Center at Prai r ie View A&M University);
2) provide additional information regarding possible
approaches to so l utions to problems in the field of
applied human nutrition ;
3) highlight future research needs in the area of
applied human nutrition and ;
4)

isolate or identify current trends in the fi e ld of
human nutrition .
DEFINITION OF TERMS

The following terms are used throughout the study and are
defined as follows :
Acidosis - accumulation of acids
in the body due to distrubance
in acid-base balance .
Adiposogenitalis - combination
of fatty tissue and impaired
developm~nt of genit al organs.
Aflatoxin - mold found in
poorly processed foods such as
peanut butter.
Alkalosis - excessive loss of
acid or chlorides in the blood.
Amphoteric - having properities
of both an acid and a base .

Carcinogen - cancer causing
agent .
Chelation - bonding together
of metallic ions.
Cholangiolitic - bile ducts
of the gallbladder .
Colostomy - incision o f the
colon for purpose of making
an opening betwee n the bowe l
and the abdominal wall .
Corticosteroids - steroid
substances obtained from the
cortex of the adrenal glands.
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Antimetabolities - drugs that
reduce nausea and vomiting.

Epigastrium - region over
the pit of the stomach.

Atrophy - wasting away due to
lack of nutrition to any part.

Eruptive xanthomas - yel lowish patches of plaque
breaking out usually on the
eyelids.

Autodigestion - 'digestion of
tissues by their own secretion
as digestion of stomacn wall
by gastric secretion as occurs
in certain stomach disorders.
Bilateral frontal lesions wounds on either side of the
forehead.
Bil~ - secretion from the liver
(gallbladder) that emulsifies
fats.
Cachexia - state of ill health,
wasting away, malnutrition.
Cortical lesions - wounds on
the outer layer of an organ.
Dementia - deterioative mental
state.

Esophagitis - inflammation
of the esophagus.
Fistula - abnormal tube-like
passage from a normal cavity
to another cavity.
Frontal lobotomy - disconnecting sections of the
brain usually for relief of
mental disorders.
Glomerular filtration rate speed at which fluid passes
from the blook through the
capillary walls .
Hemolytic crises - breakdown
of red blood cells.

Hemochromatosis - excessive
Diabetic acidosis - occurs in
amounts of iron deposits
advanced stage of diabetes due
throughout the body.
to loss of sodium and potassium
along with keytones in the urine. Hepatosplenomegaly - enlarged liver and spleen.
Dumping syndrome - rapid emptying
of stomach contents into small
Hepatolenticular - lensintestine due to gastric resecshaped liver seen in detions.
generative diseases of the
liver.
Dysphagia - inability or diffiHeterozygote - an individual
culty in swallowing.
in which the members of one
Dystrophia - disorder caused by
or more pairs of genes are
defective nutrition.
unlike .
Endogenous - produced or arising Hypercalcemia - increased afrom within a cell or organism.
mount of calcium in the blood.
Hypercalciuria - increased aEndotoxins-bacterial toxin confined :within the body of bacmounts of calcium in the urine.
terium, freed only when the bacterium is broken down.
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Hyperchloremic - increased amount of chloride in the blood .
Hypercholesterolemia - increased amount of cholesterol
in the blood .
Hyperglycemia - increased a mounts of sugar in the blood.
Hyperemia - congestion of
blood in a particular area.
Hyperkalemia - increased amount
of potassium in the blood.
Hyperlipoproteinemia - increased amount of cholesterol,
phospholipid and triglyceride
in the blood.
,Hypermotility - excessive amount
of motion .
~yperoxaluria - increased amount
of oxalate in the urine.
Hyperproteinemia - increased
amount of protein in the blood .
Hyperthyrodism - overactive
thyroid gland .
Hyperuricemia - excessive amount of uric acid in the blood.
lfydropenia - deficiency in body
water.
Hypocalcemia decreased a mount of calcium in the blood.
Hypocalciuria - decreased amount of calcium in the urine.
Hypochloremic - decieased amount of cloride in the blood .
Hypoglycemia - decreased amount , of sugar in the blood .
~pokalemia - decreased amount of potassium in the blood .

Hypooxaluria - decreased amount of oxalate in the
blood.
Hypothalamic - a region in
the brain that controls
certain metabolic activities
such as maintenance of water
balance , body temperature ,
etc.
Hypoproteinemia - decreased
amount of protein in the
blood.
Hypouricemia - decreased amount of uric acid in the
blood .
Idiopathic - condition without clear causes .
Ileostomy - creation of a
surgical passage through
abdominal wall into ileum.
Lipemia retinalis - condition in which vessels appear
reddish white or white.
Lipoprotein - conjugated proteins consisting of cholesterol, phospholipid , and
triglycerides.
Ischemia - temporary anemia
due to obstruction of the
circulation to a part.
Keytone - group of compounds
produced during the oxidation
of fatty acids.
Ketosis - accumulation of keytone bodies in the body, occurring as a result of a low
carbohydrate diet over a long
period of time.
Macrocytic - enlarged red
blood cells.
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Medium-chain triglycerides
(MCT) - short chain fats that
are digested and absorbed
differently than long chain
fats; usefu l for malabsorptive
states.
Narcolepsy - chronic ailment
consisting of sleepiness and
drowisness.
Necrotic - death of a portion
of tissue.
Nephrocalcinosis - deposits of
lirn~ salts in renal tubules.

Secretogagues - causing
secretion.
Stasis - stagnation of
normal flow fluids , such as
blood , ur i ne, etc.
Stenosis - constriction or
narrowing of a passage .
Steatorrhea - fat in the
stool .
Triglyceride - combination
of glycerol with three fatty
acids: stearic , oleic and
palmitic .

Nephrolithiasis - kidney stones .
Nephrosis - degenerative changes
in the kidney.
Oropharyngeal - central portion
~f pharynx lying between the
aoft palate and upper portion of
epiglo ttis .
Osmolar - passage of solvent
through membranes to separate
solutions of different concentrations.
Pancreatectomy - removal of the
pancreas .
Parathyroidectomy - removal of
parathyroid gland .
Parenchymatous - essential part
of an organ .
Parenteral - occurring outside
the intestines .
Pathogenesis - origi, of developent of a disease.
Perioteneal - pertaining to the
walls of the stomach.
Recessive - does not show
dominance .

Tubular epithelium - tube or
canal -like layer of cells
forming the epidermis of
the skin and the surface
layer of mucous memberances.
Ureterosigmoidostomy - removal of ureters and sigmoid
colon .
Vagotomy - cutting of section of vagus nerves in the
stomach .
Vascular shunt - a passage
constructed to divert blood
flow from one route to another.

CHAPTER II
REVIEW O~ THE LITERATURE
A

review of the literature revealed an abundance of

information on nutritional problems and nutrition education
methods used to combat poor eating habits.

Thus, this chap-

ter will include a summary of some of the major nutritional
problems which plague many Americans , medical and dietary
treatment.

Additionally, some nutrition education techniques

used by nutri tionists, dietitians , doctors , nutrition educators, et cetera, to change poor eating habits will be reviewed.
NUTRITION AND HEALTH RELATED DISORDERS
During the last 70 years, major transformations have occurred in American lifestyles and family patterns which, in
turn, have markedly affected dietary habit~.

The current in-

creased concern about nutrition has aroused interest in Americans ' changing food consumption patterns since the turn of
the century , as well as the nutritional status of Americans
today.
Current efforts to link nutrit ion to the prevention and/
or cure of chronic diseases are important and require contin -
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ued attention .

However , past experience in this area demon-

strates the difficulty of arriving at clear concl~sions.

For

example, many investigators were convinced that circulating
cholesterol levels were important contributors to the development of cardiovascular disease , however, recent evidence suggests that it is the level of high density lipoprotein
cholesterol which is important .

In fact , increasing levels

of cholesterol bound to the high density lipoproteins appear
to impart a protective effect against cardiovascular disease .
Thus, even the mystery of cardiovascular disease is far from
unravel e d

(71) .

The relationship between diet and other chronic diseases
is even less clear.

For i n s t ance, it is believed that diet

can be important as either a causative or preventive factor
in the development of cancer , but clear evidence is lacking .
Advancements i n nutrition research are comforting , and
our knowledge is expanding at a rapid rate ~

However , the

ultimate value of the infor mation and , additionally , an understanding of what motivates people to develop and change particular eating patterns .

Our ultimat e success in implementing

nutrition knowledge wil l depend upon the concomitant increase
in our knowledge behavior and education .

-

Since diet has r.een l inked to chronic diseases , the
following nutritional disorders will be discussed and possible
treatment and prevention reviewed .
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NUTRITION AND DENTAL HEALTH
-

During the past three or four decades, it has become
increasingly evident that nutrition plays equally as importtant a role in tne development and maintenance of the oral
tissues as in the development and maintenance of tissues
elsewhere in the body.

Indeed the tissue components of the

mouth are little different from comparable tissues elsewhere
in the body as far as their metabolic processes during development, growth and development are concerned (50) .
The diseases of the oral cavity are particularly good
examples of diseases which have delayed components.

The

jncidence of tooth decay , in particular, has been shown to be
related to specific nutritional abnormalities that occur during development.

The diseases of the periodontal tissues may

likewise have nutritional components which are presently unknown or ill-defined, but the prevalence of these diseases
should spur investigators to pursue more diligently the
possible ways in which these influences are mediated (69) .
Knowledge of the relationships of nutrition to the diseases of the oral cavity has beerr rapidly expanding during the
past decade.

This is best exemplified by the increased fac-

tual information abo~t the relationship of nutrition to the
development , the maturation and the maintenance of the teeth
to dental caries susceptibility of the teeth (69).
Three classic examples exist in which specific nutritional
deficiencies adversely influence the development of various
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areas of the teeth in ways that are histologically discernible:

avitaminosis - A (overdose of vitamin A) , scurvy ,

and rickets attributable to deficiencies of vitamin D, calcium
or phosphorus, or to a gross imbalance of the calcium-phosphorus ration (42).
NUTRITION AND CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASES

Cardiovascular disease accounts for more deaths each year
than°all other causes of death combined .

In 1967 , over 1

million Americans died of cardiovascular disease.

Over 50

per cent of these deaths were due to atherosclerotic heart
disease.

While deaths from hypertensive and rheumatic heart

disease have been decreasing over the past 20 years, those
attributable to coronary heart disease have not (50).

The

following cardiovascular disorders will be discussed:

hyper-

tension, atherosclerosis , hyperlipidemia and myocardial infarction.
Hypertension
Hypertension by itself is not a disease.

Rather , it may

manifest itself in the course of many disorders and whose development may be based on one of several mechanisms .

It may

occur as a symptom in the course of such diseases as acute or
chronic rena l failure , lesions of the brain (notably tumors),
congential disorders of the kidneys and hyperthyroidism (overactive, thyroid gland) .

In addition to patients who have these

forms of hypertension, for which known causes exist , many
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patients suffer from well-recognized , persistent , chronic
hypertensive disease .

By far the most common form of this

latter type_ of elevated blood pressure is primary hypertension ,
or diffuse arteriolar disease with hypertension , the cause of
which is still unknown even though i t was first described by
Richard Bright in 1827 (16} , as well as other investigators (72) .
It has been known fo r many years that both genetic and
environmental factors appear to play a role in hypertension
particularly in that form of hypert ension formerly called
"essential " or now called " primary hypertension ".
No dietary treatment is known that has specific favorable
effect on the cou rse of essential hypertension .
~10

The patient

has essential hypertension should eat as much as necessary

to maintain. strength and nutrition but should avoid excesses .
Special modification of the diet for the patient with hypertensive vascular disease may be indicated because of disturbances in lipi d , carbohydrate and purine metabolism (50).
1

Atherosclerosis
Atherosclerosis is a general term for the degeneration of
the arteries , resulting in t h ickening and hardening of the
arterial wall .

Atherosclerosis , one type of areteriosc l erosis

is characterized by ~ccumulation of lipids (most l y cholesterol,
bu t also triglyceride and phosphol ipid} in the walls of the
medium and l arge a r teries .

Atherosclerosis is a disorder that

underlies most arterioscleroti c heart disease (coronary artery
disease} and , in addition , plays a major role in cerebrovascular
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disease (47, 44).
It has become increasingly evident that further inroads
against the excessive morbidity and mortality from coronary
heart disease must come ·from advances made in defining susceptibles in the community, and not in improvements in hospital care (73).
Attention now has been focused on defining those habits
and/or traits which are fe l t to convey an increased " risk ''
for premature cornoary heart disease.

The report of the inter-

society Commission for Heart Disease Resources has designated
hypercholesterolemia , hypertension and cigarette smoking as
major risk factors (99).
H~perlipidemia
Hypercholesterolemia , the most extensively measured lipid,
is strongly associated with coronary heart disease .

The degree

of risk rises in proportion to the concentration of cholesterol
states Kannel and McManara (65).
According to Massey and Chapman (27) , the risk gradient
·remains even when adjustment is made for other factors related
to coronary heart disease risk and to blood lipids (66) .

Hyper-

triglyceridemia has also been associated with increased prevalance of coronary heart disease (3 , 17).

The problems re-

lating to accurate me~surement of triglyceride levels and the
frequency association of hypertriglyceridernia with hypercholesterolemia have presented difficul ties in the clear identification of hypertriglyceridemi a alone as an indication of
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susceptibility to premature coronary heart disease.
Lipoproteinemia concentrations are controlled by many different metabolic and genetic factors.

Thus , hypexcholes-

terolemia may be due to . many diff~rent abnormalities.

At pre-

sent; five lipoprotein patterns or types have been delineated
in the hyperlipoproteinemias .

Each is classified in terms of

the abnormal accumulation_ in plasma of one or more lipoprotein
species.

No lipoprotein pattern or type is unique .

Each may

result from a primary, inherited disorder or may be secondary
to other pathologic states with a variety of different
mechanisms responsible for the hyperlipoproteinemia.
Table I on the following page describes the five types of
hyperlipoproteinernias and the treatment as far as dietary
I

wanagernent is concerned .
Myocardial Infarction
Myocardial infarction or heart attack, occurs because of
damage to a portion of the heart muscle (myocardium) by temporary loss of blood to the heart muscle.

This usually results

after coronary occlusion and is characterized by severe substernal oppresion and sometimes by shock, cardiac dysfunction
and sudden death (7,9).
Myocardial infarction is usually produced by occlusion
of one of the larger _branches of the coronary arteries.

The

symptoms may not be apparent, but sone manifestations appear
in most cases.

Symptoms may begin while the person is at rest

or asl~ep, or during or immediately after unaccustomed exertion .
Of those who survive, the objectives of treatment are to

TABLE
Factor

I.

THERAPY FOR HYPERI.IPOPROI'E~

(Goodhart

and Shils, p . 911).

Type II

Type III

low-fat
25- 35 gm.

low-chol.
p:>lyunsaturated
fat increased

lo;,.r-chol.
weight reduction
if needed

controlled
carbohydrate
{40% of cal. )
mod. restriction
of cholesterol

restricted fat
{30% of cal.)
controlled
carbd1ydrate
(50% of cal.)
mod. restriction of chol.
weight reduction if needed

Calories

not restricted

not restricted

weight reduction
if needed

weight reduction
if needed

-weight reducttion if needed

Protein

not limited

not limited

high protein

not limited

high protein

Fat

restricted to
25- 35 gm.
kind not
important

saturated fat
intake limited

controlled to
40% of cal.
(p:>lyunsaturated
fat

not limited
{p:>lyunsaturated
fat reconmended

restricted to
30% of cal.
(p:>lyunsaturated

Cholesterol

not restricted

less than
300 rrg./ day

less than
300 mg./day

300-500
rrg./day

300-500 mg .
per day

Carbohydrate

not restricted

not restricted

rrost concentrated
sweets are
eliminated

rrost concentrated rrost ' concentrated
sweets are
sweets are
eliminated
eliminated

Alcohol

not recommended

used with
discretion

Type I

Dietary
Prescription

Type IV

I\

limit 2 ser.

limit 2 ser .

per day

per day

Type V

not recommended
......
I.O
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minimize muscle damage and to sustain life until the destroyed muscle has been replaced with scar and until collateral circulation can be established for damaged muscle .

Fol-

lowing a favorable course, most patients feel able to resume
normal activity.

However , they should be warned to live at a

slower pace and to avoid overexertion, smoking and excesses
of any kind, especially dietary indiscretions.

Some patients

never regain normal physical activity or mental confidence
and remain chronic invalids .

In such cases , psychiatric

counseling may be indicated (125).
NUTRITION AND RENAL DISEASES

The kidneys maintain the chemical homeostasis of all body
fluids .

Their chief functions are to regulate and con~erve

nutrients and water and to excrete waste products.

Diseases

of the kidney , whether acute or chronic, have many causes .
The origin of the disease and the portion of the nephron it
affects will determine the symptoms and subsequently thetreatment.

Depending on the type, kidney diseases may produce 1)

nephrotic syndrome, with significant protein loss , 2) de creased overall renal function, in which the remaining nephrons cannot handle the metabolic load, or 3) a combination
of the two.

Objecti-·es of nutritional care will depend on

the abnormality to be treated .
Protein intake is str essed as important in the daily
'

rhythm of glomerlular fi ltration .

Much disagreement exists

between advocates of high- vs low-protein diets .

Several re-
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searchers (95 , 87 , 107) conducted studies on healthy individuals who were given low-protein and high-protein diets .
Findings suggest no gross changes in kidney integrity .

The

most exhaustive studies on the effects of diet on renal functions of healthy young men have been made by Johnson and
Sargent (106) and h ave been briefly presented in the literature .
They showed that many alterations can be provoked in
renal function by nutritional imbalance , caloric deficit,
dehydration, physical work and extremes of temperature .

The

following disorders of renal function wil l b e disucssed :
acute renal failure , chronic renal failure, hemodialysis ,
; ransplantation and renal calculi .
Acute Renal Failure
The causes of oliguria or anuria are many.

Acute ob-

struction of the uriary tract , dehydration and carious types
of water and electrol yte disturbance , such· as prolonged and
severe water intoxication , may disturb urine formation and
urine flow.

Insults to the body remote from the kidney , such

as a heart attack , may reduce glomerular filtration to such
low levels that littl e or no urine is formed .

Finally , nephro-

toxins, parenchymatous renal disease , endotoxins, hemolytic
crises, renal vascular damage and acute allergic of immunologic reactions may disturb the function of the kidney, damage
its c~lls and produce acute renal failure (101) .
The aims of medical treatment are to discover the cause
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and deal with it and its consequences; to keep endogenous
protein breakdown to a minimum; to maintain nutritional status;
to meticulously control water and sodium balance ; to treat
symptoms of acidosis or alkalosis; to prevent or treat hyperkalemia, hypocalcemia and uremia as they arise; and to protect the patient from infection, which is the main cause of
death.

Dietary treatment should prevent accumulation of

water and salt with restricted sodium diet ; to treat hype rkalemia with low potassium diet and to limit the accumulation
of nitrogenous end products by a low-protein diet (101) .
Chronic Renal Failure
In patients with chronic renal failure, few functioning
nephrons remain.

There are usually hypertrophied and func-

tioning at the upper limits of their activity .

They have

little reserve left to deal effectively with new catabolic
loads which may appear as a result of infection, trauma , and
over enthusiastic treatment with diets and·drugs .

It is im-

portant to recognize that changing personally established
patterns of fluid intake and diet (which so often occur when
these patients are admitted to the hospital for any cause)may
do more harm than good .

Under these circumstances, establish~

ing new dietary reg\mens--if this is what the physician wants
to do -- must be done cautiously (69).
In chronic renal failure , aims of treatment are to minimize Rrotein catabolism ; t o avoid dehydrate and overhydrate;
to control electrol ytes (sodium, chlorine , potassium, mag-
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nesium) and fluid loss from vomiting and diarrhea ; to maintain electrolyte levels within normal limits as ~ar as
possible; to ge~tly cor!ect acidosis and finally , to t r eat
complications such as hypertension , bone pain and central
neverous system abnormalities.

With regard ·to nutrition , at

present, the major error perpetrated by the practitioner in
dietary car~ of the u remic patient is to prescribe a diet too
low in sodium.

Many patients with chronic renal failure do

not retain sodium , in fact , some waste salt excessively in
their urine (69).
Dialysis
Perioteneal Dialysis .

Periotenal dialysis is associated

with significant loss of protein , chiefly albumin.

The loss

of protein may be as great as 20-60 grams depending on the
duration of dialysis (9 ) .
Berlyne (9) has reported losses of 5-10 grams of amino
acids during periotenea l dialysis.

In the' undernourished

uremic patients , these l osses of albumin and amino acides can
result in persistent h ypoproteinemia , wasting and increased
susceptibility to infecti ons .
Periotenel dia l ysis i nvo l ves filtering waste products
from the blood thro~gh t h e lining of the stomach cavity .
Hemodialysis
The successful development of the hemodialysis machine
has revolutionized the care of the uremic patient.

Main-

tenance of life with chronic intermittent hemodialysis is now
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well established and new centers are continually being developed. · The dialyzer has its limitations , however, particularly when one cons iders the metabolic and reabsorptive
capacity of a normal kidney.
Contrasted to periotenal dialysis , very small amounts of
protein are lost during hemodialysis .

Proteins are l arge

molecules and do not pass through the dialyzer membrane .

How-

ever, smaller molecules , electrolytes , vitamins, folate, and
amino acids pass readily through the membrane .

The loss varies

with type of dialyzer and various flow characteristics and
other factors (50).
Bone disease is a frequent and often serious compli~ation of chronic renal failure .

It appears to be of even

greater importance in patients undergoing long-term hemodialysis.

Since essentially all patients receiving hemo-

dialysis have progressed beyond the end-stage renal failure
phase of their disease , the severity and duration of their
uremia are , on the whole , much more severe and much longer
than those with chronic renal failure who are manageable without dialysis (50).
Kidney Transplantation
The complete excretory, metabolic , synthetic activities
of a kidney can only be recovered with an adequately functioning kidney .

Successful transplantation can lead ultimate-

ly to 1 restoration of a normal state of health if no permanent
sequelae of renal failure have occured in other organs .
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With an adequately functioning transplanted kidney, diet
and therapy will be governed by considerations o~her than
nitrogen retention , e . ~ ., obesity, underweight , etc .

Many

transplanted kidneys , however , will suffer episodes of rejection which may sufficiently compromise the function so that
restrictions on protein , salt, etc ., may again be necessary
(53) •

Renal Calculi
Renal calculi are a common and serious maladay .

Nutri-

tional factors have long b~en suspected in their etiology.
These include disorders that bring about increased parat hyroid secretion, with a loss of calcium phosphate in the
urine.

If this loss is excessive the particles of the sub-

stance may gather in amounts sufficient to produce a calculus.
Low dietary levels of vitamin A , systemic infections, metabolic distrubances, hormone imbalances , inadequate fluid intake and lesions that obstruct the flow and produce stasis of
urine are causive factors.
Although medicine has largely replaced the use of th~rapeutic diets for the treatment of renal calculi, specific
diets are still recognized and advocated by a number of authorities as a preventive measure against the recurrence of
stones, especially following surgical removal .
Calcium containing stones.

Hypercalciuria is the most

frequently found metabo l ic abnormality in kidney stones .

The

study of renal excretion of calcium is a complex problem and
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involves consideration of protein binding, inhibitors,
chelations

hormona l influence, relationship to other electrolytes and as yet undefined conditions. Hypercalciuria is

'

often related to hyperparathyroidism, bone disease , ingestion.

oi

milk and alkali , sarcoidosis and renal tubular acidosis.

However, the most common abnormality is idiopathic hypercalciuria which was present in about 42 per cent of a series
of stone forming patients (139).
Oxalate containing stones.
two-thirds of renal stones.

Oxalate is present in about

Primary hyperoxaluria is a rare

hereditary disorder transmitted in an autosomal recessive
pattern, which results in calcium oxalate deposition in many
tissues frequently leading to progressive renal failure and
death from nephrolithiasis and nephrocalcinosis.

The dis-

order is characterized by increased urinary excretion of
oxalic and glycolic acids , as a result of an impairment of
metabolism of glyoxylic acid (139).
Several acquired disorders are known in which hyper oxaluria can occur.

Certain foods are very rich in oxalates

such as rhubarb, spinach, chocolate , dandelion greens, asparagus, cranberries , etc .

Instances of oxalate poisioning

secondary 'to rhubarb gluttony have been reported , but they are
not well-documented:
Uric acid stones .

Uric acid stones are fairly common

and in many cases are secondary to increased cell turnover as
in leukemia , and chemotherapy of cancer.

There appears, how-

ever, to be a group of patients with genetic pre- disposition
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to hyperuricemia .

In general , these patients appear to have

increased uric acid pools and increased rates of .conversion
of glycine to uric aci~.

In addition , these patients have un-

due persistent acidity of urine chiefly due to a defect in
ammonium excretion , presumably from a oisordered metabolism
of glutamine (amino acid) by the renal tucles (115) .
The main dietary sources of uric acid .are purine , chiefly
in high-protein foods .

Dietary restriction of high-protein

foods is coromonly prescribed, but probably plays a small role
in prevention of reoccurrences .
Cystine containing stones .

Cystine stones are rare .

Cystine is an amino acid , and cystinuri~ is a hereditary defect
af transport of cystine, lysine, arginine and ornithine (other
amino acids) .

There appears to be at least two forms ; in one ,

the pattern is recessive and the heterozygote shows no noteworthy excess of cystine in the urine .

In the other , the in-

heritance is completely recessive , and the heterozygote may
have intermediate degrees of cystinuria and may rarely form
stones ( 11.5 ) •
Nephr~~i tiasis
Another chronic condi tion which may become recurrent is
nephrolithfasis .

Th~rapeutic measures and dietary therapy ,

where useful , are therefore part of a long- term program . Some
studies show that concentration of urine and saturation of
urine 1with minerals favor stone formation ; thus, drinking
large quantities of fluid (3,000 - 4,000 cc. per day) to
dilute the urine is perhaps the most important prophylactic.
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measure (116).
NUTRITION AND GASTROINTESTINAL DISEASES
The stomach receives all types of food which has been
acted upon in the first or salivary stage of digestion.

It

maintains the second or gastric stage where the ingested
material is altered in such a way that the resultant chyme is
discharged slowly and intermittently into the duodenum and
smail intestine without irritating those structures.

This is

accomplished by two types of motor activity, namely tonus and
perstalsis.

The mechanism that regulates gastric emptying

and determines the rate at which food leaves the stomach is
complex, subject to many influences, and as yet not fully
understood.

Any alterations in the functions of the stomach

lead to problems of major concern (26).
The following gastrointestinal disorders will be discussed:

hital hernia and peptic ulcer.

Hital Hernia
Herniation of part of the stomach through a diaphragmatic
hiatus,. the co:mll\onest of the diaphragmatic hernias , is one of
the most important ,of the mechanical gastrointestinal diseases.
It is probably the commonest pathologic condition affecting
th e upp~r gastrointestinal tracit (79).
Heartburn or pyrosis is the common complaint offered by
these' 1patients.

Treatment usually is a subject of controversy .

Many physicians are reluctant to urge early surgical repair,
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in the belief that most patients can be handled satisfactorily by medical means.

The regimen to be suggeste9 will depend

upon the character of the hernia, the severity of sumptoms
and the presence or absence of associated diseases and
complications.

Any condition responsible for recurrent

vomitting or episodes giving rise to sudden increased intraabdominal pressure may worsen the condition and bring about a
complication.

The usual dietary recommendations are for a

diet that is relatively bland, small frequent feedings, and a
light evening meal to avoid distention , particularly before
retiring (80) .

Many hospitals have their own dietary regi-

mens developed by physicians who treat these patients.
Peptic Ulcer
The general incidence of peptic ulcer approximates
per cent.

is

The mechanisms involved are not known entirely .

Duodenal ulcer appears to be more frequent in individuals
with blood group I, especially those not secreting A, B, and
H blood group factors in saliva ' and gastric juice.

The

significance of this relationship is not apparent , but suggests perhaps that duodenal ulcer represents the outcome of
an interplay between environmental and hereditary factors (26).
Pepti9 ulcer may be broadly defined as the product of a
pathologic physio l ogy in which the mucosa fails to withstand
the destructive action of the acid pepsin gastric juice.

The

loca l ,factors responsible probably include a diminution of
cellular resistance, possibly a loss of protective intracel-
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lular substances, decreased cellular protection from an insufficient secretion of mucus , excessive excretion of hydrochloric acid, or a combination of these (69) .
Treatment has been controversial.

Some advocated an

empty stomach , whereas some advocate hourly feedings of milk
or milk combinations in an attempt to achieve neutralization
of the free hydrochloric acid.

The Sippy Regimen of hourly

milk combinations were interspersed with antacid powders
(115).

The value of strict dietary control in the manage-

ment of peptic ulcer is still highly controversial.
Samll frequent feedings provide the most consistent
buffering effects.

In addition, total bulk is adjusted so

.as to avoid the distention stimulus to the antral gastric
mechanism.

Studies by Code (28) l eave little doubt that all

foods stimulate the production of gastric secretion .
According to Code (28 , p . l ) :
The secretory pattern for each food is rather
characteristic , similar patterns being obtained
with the bread and cereal group , fruit and vegetable , milk and dairy products and the meat, fish
and egg group . Protein proved to be the most important acid- stimulating factor in the foods tested .
The highest acid secretory equiva l ent values are
found in the categories of meat, fish and dairy
products.
The least stimulating foods , the carbohydrates and fats , are also the least neutralizing .
The more effective neutralizers , amphoteric proteins ar~ the strongest secretogogues. Thus , the
values of the frequent feedings of milk and milk
combinations are questioned .
NUTRITION AND DISEASES OF THE LIVER
Diet therapy is generally accepted as an important, if
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not the most important , factor in the treatment of patients
ill with diseases of the liver (91, 120) .
When one inspects the scientific evidence for this conclusion, much data is still needed, but until proven otherwise,
dietary management is the best therapy used in treating
patients with diseases of the liver.
The part played by an ill-balanced diet and secondary
nutrition disorders in the pathogenesis of hepatic diseases
in man is presently the center of controversy and experiment .
Viral Hepatitis
Infectious hepatitis is the most common hepatic disease
s:en in clinical practice .
and the well-nourished.

It affects the young , the healthy,

Unfortunately 1 the nutritional as-

pects of the most infectious diseases involving the liver have
, not been studied, except for the infectious and serum types .
These have been studied thoroughly because of their high incidence in military populations (12C) .
Anorexia or loss of appetite is a major symptom of infectious hepatitis , particularly in the early stages.

During

this time , occasionally it may be necessary to feed patients
with glucose intravenous l y pending return of appetite .

As

soon as appetite has_begun to return , simple foods may be
eaten as desired , with an emphasis on an attractive , wellbalanced diet.

Usually , frequent small feedings at regular

intervµls are best tolerated .

During convalescence from acute

hepatitis , a well-balanced, nutritious mixed diet contains all
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the essential nutrients needed (112).
Cirrhosis of the Liver
Cirrhosis of the liver is a common disease in the topics ,
in those who are alcholic and occurs occasionally in individuals who have had attacks of hepatitis.

It also is part

of the pathologic changes in patients suffering from other
disorders such as hemochromatosis , biliary cirrhosis, cholanqiolitic jaundice and hepatolenticular degeneration .

It

may appear after infection with bacteria or viruses; after
ingestation with viruses or as a result of metabolic or cardiac diseases.

While diet therapy is used to treat the

~irrhosis which develops in all these conditions, outstanding success is not attained in all instances.

Many

patients progress slowly or rapidly towards death in hepatic
failure, or as a result of rupture of esophageal varices.
Nevertheless, manipulations of diet have constituted a major
advance in dealing with cirrhosis (112}.
Treatment includes a regimen consisting of bed rest during acute phases, absolute prohibition of all forms of alcohol,
protection of the

patient from hepatotoxic drugs and chemi-

cals, and provision of a diet rich in protein, calories and
other nutrients .
necessary.

Salt or sodium restriction is used when

Supplement ations to the diet of salt substitutes

and intravenous and water-soluble vitamins are made as indicat~d (112).
I
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Gallstones or Cholecystitis
Cholecystitis -- and in particular , gallsto~es -- varies
in incidence from country to country:

appearance of gall-

stones seems to occur in those who live on a high-calorie ,
high-fat diet.
Gallstones are found in about 20 per cent of autopsies
and are more common in women than men and
in thin people .

jn

fat people than

Advancing age, repeated pregnancies and a

sedentary life are claimed to be contributing factors (112) .
The association of gallstones with obesity together with
their reported rarity in primitive people living on simple
diets suggests that dietary factors may have a role in the
etiology, but there is no direct evidence.
It has been estimated that at a given point of time
half the people who have gallstones have no symptoms.

As

many of the patients with silent stones found accidently
eventually require treatment for either cholecystitis or
obstructive jaundice , prophylactic surgery is often advisable.
Some people believe that stones can be dissolved , but doctors
feel there is no basis for belief.

Recent work , however ,

suggests that the bile acid chenodeoxycholic acid may provide
a new basis for the medical therapy of gallstones (13).
Treatment usuaJly requires surgical removal of the stones .
Dietary management usually consists of avoidance of foods
which precipitate or aggravate the symptoms of pain, nausea
and vomiting.

These are likely to include cooked meats rich

in fat and fried foods .

Eggs may be permitted in moderation
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and also milk, butter and cream.

The overall diet should be

bland and contain adequate protein.

Ample water and other

f luids should be ingested also (125)
METABOLIC DISORDERS
Within the individual tissue cell occur the chemical
transformations of nutrients which are lumped together under
the term metabo lism -- oxidation and degration , release of
energy, interconversion and transformation, synthesis and
storage.

The specific nature of the metabolism of each cell

is determined by its inherent complement of enzymes , its
native protoplasmic content and cellular structure, surface
~henomena, and lesser factors.

Altogether, i t is evident

that the normal balance of cellular metabolism or metabolic
homeostatis, depends on an adequate supply of nutrients, on a
normal synthesis of cel lular enzymes which catalyze the cellular transformations , and an adequate secretion of hormones
to regulate their rate.

Abnormalities and deficiencies in

any one of these factors upset the metabolic equilibrium of
the body.
Diabetes rnell i tus is a hereditary metabolic disorder
characterized by deficient production or utilization of insulin, a hormone usuaJly produced by the island cells of the
pancreas.

The presence of insulin in adequate amounts is

essential for normal carbohydrate or glucose metabolism.

In-

sulin 1deficiency results in impaired intracellular g lucose
breakdown, decreased conversion to fat , and defective glycogen
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formation.

Consequently , glucose accumulates in the blood-

stream (hyperglycemia) and spills over into the urine (glycosuria).

Poluria, polydyspia , polyphagia , and pruri tis are

secondary attendant symptoms .

As the disease progresses, ab-

normal catabolism of protein and fat becomes part of thesenario since carbohydrates are not utilized in a normal fash ion for the-production of energy .

Eventually fat metabolism

becomes derangeq with abnormal accumulation of the end produ~ts of incomplete fat breakdown :
butyric acid and acetone .

acetoacetic acid , hydroxy-

Unchecked accumulation of these

ketone bodies leads to ketosis and acidosis , and eventually
acidotic coma , the most serious acute complication of diabetes.
I

Further discussion of Diabetes roellitus will be included below.
Obesity is frequently considered to be caused by endocrine
dysfunction.

This is quite rare , and " familial" obesity , is

essential of environmental rather than hereditary origin.
What appears .to be a genetically induced condition is more
often merely passing of food habits from one generation to the
next.

Children tend to imitate their overeating parents ,

and once their food intake pattern has been established , the
familial tendency to overweight is perpetuated.
The essential cause of obesity is an intake of calories
in excess of rnetaboJic requirements.

Etiology , prevalence in

adults, childhood and adolesGence will be discussed further.
Diabetes Mellitus
The scientific progress in the field of metabolism
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since the discovery of insulin has profoundly influenced the
concepts of the etiology of diabetes mellitus, but the cause
still remains a mystery .

Th e r e are two types of diabetes;

growth - o nset (juvenile , ketosis-prone) and maturity-onset
(ketosis- resistant) .

Root and Bailey (101) define diabetes

as "a disorder in bl ood sugar regulation".
The disorder might depend upon diet , primary or secondary
failure of the beta cells of the islets of La ngerhans due to
one or more hereditary defects , or to any of the other factors
that influence insulin synthesis , secretion, transport and
action in responsive tissues (133) .

Regardless of the

mechanisms involved , diabetic young, or old with mild or severe
disease suffer from a subnormal ability to retain glucose in
their systems (97).
Growth onset diabetes is an unstable type.

Juvenile dia-

betics account for 5 per cent of the total diabetic population
with an additional 5 per cent being (brittle) adults.

Growth

onset diabetes usually , but not always, arises during chi ldhood or puberty , is abrupt in onset, is symptomatic , occurs
usually in undernourished patients and has wide variations in
blood sugar values in response to small changes in insulin
dose, exercise , or infection .

Growth onset diabetes is dif-

ficult to control a~J is frequently associated with ketosis .
While insulin production may be normal at the onset of the
disease it usually becomes non-existent within a few years
( 29}

~

The essential abnormalities in juvenile diabetes are
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related to absolute insulin deficiency.

Vascular compli-

cations and degenerative changes are infrequent until diabetes has been present for five years~
Matur ity onset diabetes accounts for 80 per cent of the
diabetic population while the non~bese-stable adult type
makes up 10 per cent of the diabetics.
The ketosis resistant diabetic has a gradual onset of
the disorder , usually after the age of 35 years; is usually
overweight; may have minimal to no symptoms; may have narrow
variations in blood sugar ; may be relatively easy to control
especially if the patient adheres to his diet; rarely develops
ketosis except in the presence of unusual stress or severe in-

'
tection;
and has a plasma- insulin reponse that is adequate although delayed or diminished.
sent.

Insulin production is not ab-

Vascular complications and degenerative changes are

common and frequen t

(132) .

Diet is essential in the treatment of both the juvenile
and maturity onset types.

Insulin is necessary for all of the

juvenile types and about 30 per cent of t h e maturity onset
types.

Oral agents are not efficacious for the juvenile types.

The principle objective in the treatment of patients with
diabetes mellitus is to permit the diabetic to lead a normal
life in good health.- The treatment program should be designed
to correct defects in metabolism, preserve pancreatic functions , prevent chronic diabetic complications and promote
psycho'- social adjustment (70).
Diet, hypoglycemic agents, and exercise are the major
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modalities in treatment :

Proper dietary management still re-

mains the most important factor in the treatment of diabetes
mellitus.
The basic nutritional requirements for patients with diabetes mellitus are , in general , the same as those for all individuals and include adequate quality and quantity of all
nutrients (4).
Alcoho l in moderation may be added to the adult diabetic
diet· provided that the intake is small and the caloric values
of alcholic beverages are considered in the calculation of the
diet (70).
Table II lists the diabetic exchanges for some packaged
f)ods .

It can be used by the diabetic who follows a calcu-

lated diabetic diet .
Diabetes seems to be occurring more now, because of the
' type of diet many Americans consume and because of the excess
weight many people carry around.

Those with diabetes mullitus

should be ever conscious of the type of diet prescribed by the
doctor, because adheren ce to the diet could make a difference
1

in whether one begins oral hypoglycemic agents of insulin pro per management.
Obesity
Obesity is a pathological condition characterized by an
accumulation of fat much in excess of that necessary for optimal bo?y funct i on .

As such , it is distinct from " overweight "

which is defined as body weight much in excess of average .

TABLE II .

DIABETIC EXCHANGES FOR PACKAGED FOODS

SERVING

PER
SERVING

EX~GES

SIZE

PACKAGED FOODS

CALORFS PER
SERVING

SOUPS (CAMPBELL'S CX>NDENSED
(prepared with water)
Cheddar Cheese
Chicken, Cream of
Chicken Noodle
Clam Chowder, Manhattan
Clam Cho.vder, New England (prepared
with non- fat milk)
Minestrone
Mushroom, Cream of
Tanato
Vegetable
Vegetable Beef
Vegetarian Vegetable
Chunky Chicken (undiluted)
Chunky Chili Beef (undiluted)
Chunky Sirloin Burger (undiluted)

11
10
10
10

oz.
oz .
oz .
oz .

1 milk+ 3 fat
1/2 bread + 2 fat
1 bread
1 bread+ 1/2 fat

200
140
90
100

10
10
10
10
10
10
9
9
9

oz.
oz .
oz .
oz .
oz .
oz .
1/2 oz .
1/2 oz.
1/2 oz.

1/2 milk + 1 bread + 1 low- fat ITEat
1 bread+ 1/2 fat
1 bread+ 2 fat
1 vegetable+ 1 bread
1 vegetable+ 1 bread
1/2 bread+ 1 low- fat meat
1 bread
1 vegetable, 1 bread, 2 low- fat meat
2 bread+ 2 low- fat ITEat
1 vegetable, 1 bread, 1 low- fat rreat

120
110
150
110
100
90
90
200
260
210

BREADS AND CRACKERS (SARAH LEE)
Cinnarron Rolls
cararrel Sticky Buns
Croissant Rolls
Parker House Rclls
Poppy. Seed Rolls

1
1
1
1
1

1 bread+
1 bread+
1 bread+
1 bread+
1/2 bread

l fat
1 fat
1 fat
1/2 fat
+ 1/2 fat

105
118
190
73
55

1bread+11/2 fat

140

PE?PERICGE FARM
Goldfish Crackers-cheddar Cheese
Pannesan Cheese
lightly salted,
Pizza, Sesarre-Garlic or
Taco

roll
roll
roll
roll
roll

45- 50
crackers

.

w
I.O

TABLE II (Cont ' d)
EXOIANGFS PER

SERVING

PACKAGED FCX)DS
Croutons--Oleddar Cheese
Croutons- Plain, Seasoned, or
Onion-Garlic

S~VlliG

SIZE

CALORIES PER
SERVING

1/2 cup

1 1/2 bread + 1 fat

130

1/2 cup

1 1/2 bread + 1 fat

140

PUDDINGS (DEL."OITE PUDDING CUPS)

Chocolate
Vanilla, Tap.i.coa,
Butterscotch, Banana
and Strawberry,

5 oz.

2 bread+ 1 fat

197
186 , 172
180 , 179
165

5 oz .

5

oz .

2 1/2

bread+ 1 fat

HUNT ' S SNACK PUDDINGS
Chocolate , Banana
Vanilla, Butterscotch
Tapioca

5 oz .
5 oz .

1 1/2 bread+ 2 fat
11/2 bread+ 2 fat
11/2 bread+ 2 fat

180
190
130

JELL-0 REGUIAR PUDDING MIXES
(prepared with non- fat milk)
Butterscotch , Chocolate
Vanilla and Tapioca

1/2 cup

1/2 milk + 1 1/2 bread

140 , 130
120 , 130

STAR FARMS
(low cholesterol products)
Breakfast Patties
Breakfast Strips
Breakfast Links
Luncheon Slices

2
3
3
2

patties
strips
links
slices

2 1/3 lc:M- fat rneat, 1 1/2 fat , 1/3 bread
1/2 lc::M- fat meat+ 11/3 fat
2 lc:M- fat rreat + 11/2 fat
1 lc:M- fat meat+ 1/3 bread

221
114
186
87

2
1
2
7

1/2 oz.
oz .
1/2 oz .
1/2 oz .

2
1
2
1

110
70
110

MAIN DISHES (MJRNING

SWIFT SIZZLEAN (Condensed Products)
Boned Chicken or Turkey
Chicken Spread
Chunky White Chicken
Beef Stew

lc:M- fat meat
lc:M- fat meat
low- fat rreat
vegetable, 1 bread, 1 lc:M- fat meat,
1 fat

190

TABLE II (Cont ' d)
PACKAGED FOODS

SERVING
SIZE

Ch1cken Stew

5 1/4 oz.

Chicken a la king
Chicken and Dumplings
Chili Con Came/Beans

7 1/2 oz.
5 1/4 oz.
7 3/4 oz.

DINTY MX)RE
Beef Stew
Vegetable Sti=>W,
Noodles N' Chicken

7 1/2 oz.
7 1/2 oz .
7 1/2 oz.

EXOIANG&S PER
SERVING
1 vegetable, 1 bread, 1 lCM-fat meat,
1 fat
1/2 bread+ 2 low- fat rreat + 1 fat
1 bread+ 2 lo.v- fat meat+ 1 fat
2 bread+ 2 lo.v- fat rreat + 11/2 fat

CALORIES PER
SERiTING
180
190
230
310

1 bread+ 1 low- fat meat+ 2 fat
11/2 bread+ 1/2 lo.v- fat meat+ 1 fat
1bread, 11/2 lo.v- fat rreat,
1/2 vegetable , 2 fat

180
160

1 bread+ 1 lCM- fat meat+ 2 fat
11/2 bread+ 1/2 low- fat meat+ 1 fat
1 bread, 1 1/2 lo.v- fat meat
1/2 vegetable, 2 fat

240
170

215

HORMEL

Noodles N' Beef
Spaghetti and Meatballs
Beef GJulash

7 1/2 oz.
7 1/2 oz.
7 1/2 oz.

240
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There are no satisfactory national statistics for the
prevalence and incidence of obesity in the gener_al population.
However, a number of reports point to a steady increase in
prevalence both in children and adults (40) .
Most of the weight data for the adult population is from
insurance studies and therefore does not represent a cross
section of the population.

Life insurance data deal with

" overweight", defined in terms of the. weight status in relatlon to average weight for a given age , height , and sex .
They relate to presumably healthy persons in better than
average economic circumstances, engaged in safe occupations ,
free of serious defects and selected for insurance after medi,c al examination (40).
As recently as 15 years ago, obesity was dealt with
clinically as an almost exclusively psychological problem .
The rationale was simple :
Overeating is due either

obesity is due to overeating .
to lack of self-control -- that is

gluttony -- or to more serious abnormalities of personality.
Fortunately , the interveni ng years have seen knowledge progress on a wide front .
Obesity , the result of a positive caloric balance, can
be the outcome of a number of disturbances.

The variations

in causes and subsetj'lent manifestations indicate that not all
obesity can be considered the same.

For this reason , some

investiga tors have come to use the plural term "obesities "
rathei than "obesity ''.
in Table III.

The types of human obesity are shown
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TABLE III.
ORIGIN

Genetic

TYPES OF OBESITY
TYPE

Congenital adipose macrosomia
Monstrous infantile obesity
Laurence-Moon-Biedl syndrome
Hyperotosis frontalis interna
von Gierke ' s disease
Familial hypoglycemosis (congenital lack
of alpha cells)

Hypothalamic

Dystrophia adiposogenitalis
Discrete or diffuse hypothalmic injury
Panhypopituitarism and narcolepsy
Klein-Levin syndrome

Other c e ntral
nervous system
orgins

Frontal l obotomy
Cortical l esions
Bilaterial frontal lesions

Otherwise induced

Immobilization in adults and children
Psychic disturbances
Social and cultural pressures

Treatment for obesity usually includes weight reduction,
e xer cise and diet , ei th er in combination or alone .

Weight re-

duction, outside of some (rare) situations involving either
somatic or psychiatric problems , is desirable in all obese individuals.
There are at least four conditions in which indications
for weight reduction are particularly pressing.

They are, 1)

respiratory difficulties , 2) hypertension , 3) endocrine and
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metabolic disturbances such as diabetes mellitus or hyperglycemia, and 4) other pathologic conditions such as serious
difficulties in reproduction associated with obesity.
Diet and exercise are comp l ementary measures in establishing the caloric deficit.

The manipulation of the dietary

schedule and the use of artifical sweeteners , formula diets
and anorexigenic agents (drugs to reduce appetite) are all
directed at making the limitation in caloric intake more acceptable.

Salt restriction may he l p to provide a more even

rate of weight reduction , by avoiding excessive fluid retention (119).
A proper diet must provide all necessary nutrients , other
.t han calories, in sufficient amounts , be palatable, easily
available from the viewpoints of economics and convenience and
be limited in calories , so as to permit the desired caloric
deficit.

Ideally , the diet must be such as to help in the re-

education of the patient , so that , by increasing somewhat the
size of the portions , i t will provide a proper maintenance
diet when the desired weight has been obtained.
Dr. Frederick J. Stare ,

(55) a noted nutrition expert has

assessed the ten top diets that have been developed by other
nutritionists or doctors .

His assessment is based on his

knowledge of nutriti0 n and biochemical functions .
"Dr . Atkins ' Diet Revolution " by Dr . Robert Atkins is the
first diet rated or assessed by Dr . Stare .

The diet p r ofesses

I

to convert the body from a carbohydrate-burning engine to a
fat-burning engine.

Specifically , Dr . Atkins suggests eating
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dishes such as cheese omlet with bacon , chicken salad with
mayonnaise , Eggs Benedict with Ho l landaise sauce , lots of
marbled steak - - and absolutely no carbohydrates , fruits or
vegetables during the first phase of the diet .

According to

Dr. Atkins , the body secretes a " fat mobilizing hormone'' when
no carbohydrates are eaten , which keeps the metabolic processes fueled with fat and thus one will loose weight.

This

phenomenon has never been successfully demonstrated in the
laboratory , according to Dr . Stare.

Dr. Stare feels that if

a person religiously follows the diet, he may notice an
initial weight loss -- b u t this is primarily a loss of body
water.

Of more concern , says Dr . Stare , is the health-

.threatening side effects that accompany a non - carbohydrate
routine.

Deprevi ation causes headaches , weakness, lethargy

and dizziness -- anything but super energy.

Also , increased

consumption of saturated fats is a danger for anyone with a
tendency toward heart disease .

In addition, Dr. Stare states

that a low-carbohydrate intake puts an increased burden on
the kidneys and favors an elevated blood uric acid level
which can irritate gout .
"The Stillman Diet " by Dr . Irving Stillman is the second
diet assessed by Dr . Stare .

According to Dr . Stare , most of

Dr . Stillman ' s diets a r e known as water diets since eight
glasses of water per day in addition to coffee , tea and diet
soda are permitted in desired amounts.

The theory of the diet

is that protein molecul es are so large that extra energy is
required to digest them ( 275 calories per day).

Dr. Stillman
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advises as much lean meat , lean fish, poultry , eggs and lowfat cheeses as you may wish to eat .

Nothing els~ .

behind all this is nonesense , says Dr. Stare .
energy does not just disappear .

The idea

He says

I f weight loss is desired,

eat fewer calories or burn up more calories.

As the diet is

low in carbotiydrates , it has all the problems and risks that
accompany other low- carbohydrate diets - - fatigue , lassitude ,
mild nausea and occasional diarrhea .
the Stillman diet is plain monotonous .

In short , Dr. Stare says
This diet is not worth

the discomfort of the risk s and shou l d be definitely avoided
by those with high cholestero l levels and related disorders .
The third diet r ated by Dr . Stare is the " Fasting and
~ iquid Protein Diet".

It has been of controversial use by

many physicians , and it is imperative that no type of fasting
diet be undertaken wi tho u t the aid of a doctor .

According to

Dr. Stare , these diets are likely to be accompanied by such
yaried side effects as hair l o ss , muscle weakness , dizziness ,
nausea, headaches , gallbladder flareups , bad breath , difficulty in keeping warm , mens trual irregulari ty , constipation
and even nervous disorders.

Because of extensive changes in

body chemistry , even g r eater danger e xists fo r those who may
be predisposed to malfuncti ons of the liver (gout) , kidneys
(stones} or heart .
The fourth d i et , '' The Pritikin Di et" , was developed by
Nathan Pritikin , Director of the Longevity Research Institute
in Santa Barbara , California .

He advocates that only 10 per

cent of our total calorie intake should be fat ; compared to
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30- 40 per cent now consumed .

He claims that an almost fat -

free menu will preven t heart disease and will cure it as well .
Forbidden are butter , margarine , oils , grain-fed beef , sugar
and any products cont aining these ingredients .

This diet can

become very boring, according t o Dr . Stare , ~ecause of its low
fat intake and i t can b e~ome very unpalatable .
The fifth diet developed by Dr . Frank Fields called "Take
It Off With Frank " , is essential ly a h igh- protein , low-fat ,
l ow-carbohydrate regimen , but not drastically so , is fairly
well-balanced nutritiona l ly and low in calories.

The only

foods Dr. Fiel ds deliberately excludes is added sugar (other
than naturally found in foods) .

Dr . Stare feels this is an

unnecessary abstention which most likely accounts for the
" crankiness " syndrome produced during the first three weeks
of the diet .

Dr. Fiel ds · promotes eating less and increasing

exercise which Dr . Stare says is good , but the complete lack
of sugar and other carbohydrates can easily cause overfatigue ,
especially for those unaccustomed to exercise.
Fields diet is common sense.

Basically , the

It advises the dieter to eat less

and watch out for h igh- c alorie foods .
The sixth d i et , "The Save-You r - Life-Diet " by Dr . David
Ruben is based on the premise that the American diet lacks
sufficient food fibe~ and as a result, there is slowed move ment of food through the intestines which in turn raises blood
cholesterol levels.

Th i s lack of fiber produces relative l y

small~ hard , dry stools.

Dr. Stare agrees that hard stools

may be due to reduced bulk or fiber in the diet, but he
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cautions that too much fiber in the diet can "bind" with
other nutrients in the intestines , interferring with proper
a~sorption of vital el~ments , needed by the body.

The " Save-

Your-Life-Diet" capital izes on the fact that a high-fiber diet
will increase movement of food through the intestines and will
offer protection from both heart disease and cancer of the
colon.

Unfortunate ly, Dr. Stare , states , evidence linking

high fiber diets to low rates of these diseases is based only
on a limited number of statistics.

Animal studies do not

support the Ruben theory , nor do studies of Americans on highfiber diets.

Most of Dr. Ruben ' s evidence was based on

African populations which consume high fiber diets .

Dr . Stare

I

says that these people usually do not live as long as Americans, thus they do not develop the many types of cancer or
heart disease that generally do not appear before late middleage .
Further, Dr. Sanford Siegal claims "unquestionably ,
fiber-free processed food is the main cause of obesity in our
society."

Fiber at every meal, he contends , will bring about

rapid and permanent weight loss, as well as protection from
coronary artery and colon disease.

To call fiber a weight-

reduction aid is misleading says Dr . Stare .

The fact of the

matter is , that by fdting a great deal of bran cereal or wholegrain bread will take longer to chew, or the high-fiber food
swells in the stomach, satisfying one's appetite .

But in it-

self , fiber has no biological properties that promote weight
loss.
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The seventh diet, "The Anti-Cancer Diet" by Dr . Ronald
R. Germann, advises consuming foods low in fat . a~d cholesterol.

Dr. Germann feels that food additives, pesticides and

other alleged contaminants in our diet play a role in cancer
causation and thus, our diets should be low in fat and cholesterol.

According to Dr. Stare, this recommendation may pro-

vide the basis for an " anti-cancer diet " , it may reduce risks
of malignancies and, in conjunction with an ongoing weight-

.

control plan, will offer additional protection from heart
diseas e .

Dr. Germann adivses eating more fruits and veg e tables ,

reduce fat intake and use alcohol in moderation .

However,

Dr. Ge rmann goes on to caution against drinking hot tea .

Dr .

Stare feels that Dr. Germann has crossed the line between
presenting preliminary , yet scientifically-based evidence that
is purely hypothetical .
The eighth diet , " Dr. Frank ' s No- Aging Diet" was develope d by Dr. Benjamin S. Frank.

He advocates eating sar-

dines or other seafoods three days a week and a spe cial treat
of calves liver once a week.

Dr. Frank insists that eating

foods rich in the nucleic acids RNA and DNA will enable every
cell in the body to become young again .

His theory is that

since RNA and DNA are scientifically acce pted as the fundamental genetic mater~~l that determines the essential make up
of each living creature, increased consumption of the s € vital
compounds will inhibit the degenerative changes of the aging
process.
gon.

All of this, according to Dr. Stare is a lot of jar-

It may sound convincing , but there is no scientific evi-
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dence that suggests our bodies benefit from consumption of·
extra nucelic acids.
The ninth diet , "The Grapefruit Diet " was devised by
Helena Rubinstein in 1938 .
coffee.

Included was a grapefruit and black

It was designed for one week only.

As the myth of

the magical properties of grapefruit grew, the diet became increasingly less restrictive -- until eventually almost everything was allowed just as long as every meal led off with half
a grapefruit .

Dr . Stare feels grapefruit is a fine diet food,

low in calories and high in vitamin C , but it is only that.
It does not posses any alleged enzymes that will " burn the fat
away . "
The tenth and last diet , " The Prudent Diet" was developed
by Iva Bennett and Martha Simon.

This diet aims toward the

avoidance of excess cholesterol, saturated fats and empty
calories.

This means restricted use of egg yolks , beef and

whole dairy products , and increased use of poultry , low- fat milks, and cheeses , fruits and vegetables , and enriched and
whole-grain cereals .

Dr . Stare feels the benefits are many .

Unlike some of the " fad " diets 1 a prudent diet will increase
heart health .

If the recommendations are followed in modera-

tion, it is also an ideal means of controlling weight.
Any of the diet~ assessed by Dr. Stare can be fo l lowed.
However , the "Prudent Diet " is more nutritionally sound and is
the one recommended for the dieter contemplating weight reduction.
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NUTRITION AND CANCER
Cancer and its origin has been unknown for many years.
Diet, viruses , and chemical s have been suggested as culprits,
but no one cause or causes have been pinpointed.

Many studies

have been initiated and completed to determine causes and
cures for cancer , but many more are needed .
Nutrition and Tumor Development
· Aflatoxins, a family of mycotoxins produced by certain
strains of Aspergillus flavis, may contaminate peanuts,
cereals and other foods

(132) .

Diets low in protein have had

variable effects on aflatoxin toxicity and carcinogencity (86,
L26).

Although malnutrition and aflatoxins coexist in many

areas of the . world where liver cancer is pre valent, animal
experiments thus far have not precisely duplicated the disease
syndrome and morphologic picture observed in man (100).
It has been concluded that caloric intake can retard the
establishment and growth of transplanted tumors only when the
host weight diminishes.

Similarly, protein deprivation and

other deficiencies are inhibitory only when caloric intake is
decreased with resultant poor growth or weight loss (122).
Deficiencies of folic acid , of pyriodixine or of riboflavin have each been found to result in significant inhibition of the growth of certain tumors beyond the effect of
the vitamin deficiency per se.

Studies of the vitamin com-

position of various experimental tumors indicate that there is
no specific qualitative difference as compared to normal
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tissues (102, 83).
Human Epidemiologic Data
Relating Cancer to Dietary Practices
The geographical distribution of cancer has been studied
for many years , but has been beset by difficulties in standardizing diagnostic criteria and methods of reporting .
Partly as a result of the work of the International Union
Against Cancer, a reliable picture of the situation through-

.

out the world is emerging.

In brief , there is a variation

in the incidence of cancer at all sites throughout the world .
Only a small part of this variation can be attributed to
genetic factors ; it is estimated that 80 per cent of human
. cancers are environmentally determined and so , in theory , preventable .

There is nothing to suggest that the incidence of

cancer at such common sites in the body as the lungs or the
cervix uteri is in any way related to dietary habits .

It is

probable that diet plays little or no part in determining the
incidence of cancer in general, though this statement may
need revision, when more is known about the dietary intake of
the trace elements in different communities (125) .
On the other hand , there is much to suggest that the wide
variation in incidence of cancer at various sites in the alimentary canal and
in the diet .

r~ the

liver may be due to oncogenic factors

Some known oncogenic agents which may enter the

body by the mouth are :

tobacco; aflatoxins (strains of mold

I

which may grow on nuts and other foods when stored in damp
warm conditions after harvesting) ; pyrrolizidine alkaloids
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(substances present in many species of the herbs Senecio and
Crotalaria and they have been shown to produce ~epatoma in
rats.

These herbs are sometimes used for making bush teas

and this practice may be responsible for some human cases
of hepatoma); cycad nuts (grown in parts of the tropics and
used for medicine and food ; contain glycosides which cause
tumors of the liver in rats and guinea pigs but are not known
to do so in man as yet) ; nitrosamines (widespread in the soil
and present in small amounts in plant and animal tissue ; they
are permissible additives used for preservation, especially
against clostridial infection of meats.

There is no evidence

that nitrosamines are responsible for any human cancers.
,Hence, no need for alarm about the safety in this respect ,
however, much research is in progress aimed at determining
levels at which these might constitute hazards (125) .
Cancer and Fat Intake .

An 8-year comparison of mortality

in elderly men , in an institution living in California , subsisting on either conventional diets or on one high in polyunsaturated fat and low in saturated fat and cholesterol was
conducted.

An intriguing finding was a decreased incidence

of fatal atherosclerotic events in the group on the high polyunsaturated-low saturated fat diet , associated with an increase in fats carc]nomas of v?rious types (93) .

The signif-

icance of this observation is still uncertain and has been
called into question by retrospective analyses done elsewhere (41).

It recalls a preliminary study where the inci-

dences of tumors and mortality were increased in female (but
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not male) mice and in male rats when dietary fat was increased and especially when highly unsaturated fats were
incorporated in the diets at 5 and 10 per cent by weight (54) .
Body Weight and Cancer Incidence
Tannenbaum (122) has summarized statistics derived
from life insurance records .

In a study by Dublin with re-

cords between 1887 and 1921 of men purchasing insurance at
and past age 45 years , whose weight was known at issue of
policy, there was a positive correlation between incidence of
cancer of all types and increasing weight.

In the few studies

in which an attempt was made to correlate cancer according to
site, there was suggestive evidence that cancer of the intestinal tract, liver , gallbladder and genitourinary tract
was positively associated with weight to a greater degree
that the in other sites.

A statistically significant as-

sociation has been noted between obesity and carcinoma of the
large bowel in men , but not in women.

Wynder and Shigematsu

(137), suggest that there is good evidence that cancer of the
uterus occurs more frequently in overweight women .

Moss (8f)

Garnet and (45) state that obesity is also associated with
hypertension, diabetes and irregular menstrual bleeding;
these may reflect a fundamental constitutional abnormality
related to pituitary function .

There areno data on the ob-

vious question of the possible beneficial effect of persistent weight reduction on incidence of tumor development.
Table IV presents anoverviewof some effects of neo-
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TABLE IV .

SOME EFFECTS OF CANCE R ON
NUTRITIONAL STATUS

CAUSES

EFFECTS
Cache:xia

Usually occurs secondary to anorexia .

Malnutrition

Us u a l ly associated with impaired food
i n take secondary to obstruction .

Mal';bsorption

Usually associated with : deficiency
of pancreatic enzymes of bile salts ;
i nfiltration of small bowel by
neoplasms , such as lymphoma or
carcinoma ; fistulous bypass of small
bowel ; gastr ic hypersecretion inhibiting pancreatic enzymes (as in Zollinger- Ellison Syndrome) .

Protein - losing
· Syndrome

usua l ly seen in gastric carcinoma ,
l ymphoma or with lymphatic obstruction .

Electrolyte and
Fluid Disturbances

Usually associated with persistent
vomiting in obstruction ; vomiting
secondary to increased intracranial
pressure from tumors ; small bowel
fluid l osses from fistula ; diarrhea
associated with hormone- secreting
tumors such as carcinoid , medullary
t h yroid ca r cinoma ; inappropriate
antidiruretic hormone secretion
a s soci ated with certain tumors and
wi th hyperadrenalism secondary to
e xcessive corticotropin or corticoster o i d production by t umo r s .

p l astic diseases o n 11utri t 1· ona l status.

Th ese are some effects

as a result of act ive d i sease .
pancer is a d e vas tating dise a se t hat produ ces anorexia
a nd

food aversions ea rl y i n the cour se of the malignant dis-
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ease.

As the course of the disease spreads , other problems

occur as outlined in Table IV .
Nutritional Problems Arising From
the Treatment of Cancer
Significant nutritional problems may arise ~s the result
of the specific treatment given to control the neoplastic disease.

Consequences of cancer treatment predisposing to nutri-

tion problems are outlined in Table V.

This includes and

overview of some of the major nutritional problems encountered.
The diet h as been linked to various disorders which have
been reviewed in this c h apter .

Understanding how to communi-

cate this information to the public has been a major concern
of many nutrition and heal th professionals .
The following discussion on nutrition education attempts
to relate knowledge of nutrit i on behavior and nutrition education to those concerned with trying to inform people about
nutrition , food habits and eating patterns .
NUTRITION EDUCATION
Nutrition edu cation is specifically concerned with trying
to inform people about nutri tion and to persuade them to
modify their nutri~iona l prac t ices .

Patterns of human be-

havior are always in the process of change; nutrition education simply seeks to direct t h is change toward improvement ,
and to speed up t h e process .

Individual food habits, patterns

of infant and child care , and food production practices are
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TABLE V. CONSEQUENCES OF CANCER TREATMENT
PREDISPOSING TO NUTRITION PROBLEMS

TREATMENT
Radiation

CONSEQUENCES
Radiation of oropharngeal area leads to
destruction of sense of taste and impaired
intake.
Radiation of abdomen and pelvis leads to
bowel damage , acute and chronic , with
diarrhea , malabso r ption , stenosis and
obstruction .

Surgical

Radical resection of oropharyngeal area
leads to dependency on tube feeding.
Esophagectomy and esophageal reconstruction
leads to : gastric stasis secondary to
vagotomy malabsorption and fistula development or stenosis with long-term dependency
on tube feeding.
Intestinal resection of jejunum leads to
decreased efficiency of absorption of many
nutrients .
Intestinal resection of ileum leads to
vitamin B12 deficiency.
Intestinal resection of massive bowel leads
to malabsorption and malnutrition.
Intestinal resection of ileostomy and colostomy leads to complications of salt and water
balance.
Pancreatectomy leads to malabsorption and
dia.betes melli tus .
Urrterosigmoidostomy leads to hypercholoremic
acidosis and potassium depletton.

Chemotherapy

Treatment wi t h corticosteroids and other
hormones leads to fluid and electrolyte problems.
Treatment with antimetabolities and other
agents leads to gastrointestinal damage and
anemias.
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all of concern to the nutrition educa~or , and because such
aspects of life are as deeply imbeded in the cul~ural
pattern of many communities as religion is , they may be as
resistant to change (123) .
For example , in many developing countries, the best
food and the largest quantity of food is reserved for the
male head of the fami ly ; women and older children (especially
male children) come next ; l ast on the list is the preschool
child.

Lacking the protection afforded the infant at the

mother's breast , the recently weaned child is therefore nutri±ionally the least favored member of the society.

Often

this is not primarily because food is lacking, but rather
because of deeply held beliefs regarding the feeding of
children.

Foods such as mea t and eggs may be considered ''too

strong" for a chi l d , so that even if these foods were available
in abundance , parents mi ght continue to withhold them from young
children because of the mistaken belief that they are harmful .
I

.

Nutrition education as wel l as food is therefore needed,
especially for vulnerable groups such as young children , whose
nutrition may be adversely affected more by customs and
traditions than by the.limitations of the food supply (123).
Traditional nutrition education has frequently failed in
the past, large)y b~cause it h as often been boring .

A passive

uninvolved captive audience can be forced to commit certain
information to memory , especially if they know that they
are later to be tested on the material.

This , however, is

not effective nutrition education , unless the acquired
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knowledge has some effects on the attitudes and behavior of
the learner.

The ability to list the major food sources of

each essential nutrient , for example , has little impact on
people ' s lives unless it motivates the individuals to accept
these food sources (123).
Because education is an art rather than an exact science,
not all educators would agree on a given method of achieving
the desired goal.

The following steps are therefore pre-

sented by Runyan (lQij) as one way in which a nutrition educational program might proceed:
1.

Find out as much as possible about the people
who are to be taught :
income, present food
habits, cooking practjces, religious beliefs ,
superstitions , total health status. Most importantly , determine the needs of the learners
as they themselves perceive their needs.

2.

Plan an educational program that concentrates
on important points which actually need improvement. For example, many people believe
that a late evening feeding of a solid food,
such as cereal, causes a baby to sleep through
the night . Although beliefs such as these are
not based on facts, they are harmle'ss to nutritional status . Attacking them therefore serves
no useful purpose and may detract from more important issues.

3.

Adjust the subject matter to the people -- not
the people to the program. The material suitable
for a group of middle-class Americans may totally
differ from people in a developing country.

4.

Select me~hods appropriate to the learners.
Lectures and textbooks are not always the only,
or even the best, techniques available .
Drawings
and posters , for example , can often communicate
more than words can; if the learners themselves
create these, the results may be even more effe ctive than ( rem pictures drawn by others and merely
viewed by the learners.
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5.

Evaluate the effectiveness of th e program
frequently , and use praise lavishly when
desirable changes occur . Too often , ~utrition education programs have not been evaluated at all; the assumption has simply been
made that tne program must somehow be
accomplishing its intended purpose. Although
this has undoubtedly brought about a sense of
gratification in the educators , it has not
always resulted in an improvement in the
conditions they sought to change .

Position Paper on Nutrition
Education
Nutrition education has been defined as the process
by which beliefs, attitudes , environmental influences , and
understandings about food lead to practices that are scientifically sound , practical , and consistent with individual
needs and available food resources (5).
The American Dietetic Association takes the position
that nutrition education should be available to all individuals and families .

The fundamental philosophy of nutrition

education is that efforts should focus on the establishment
and protection of nutritional health rather than on crisis
intervention .

It is needed , regardl ess of income , location,

or cultrual , social , or economic practices or level of education .

Nutrition education must be a continuing process

through the life cycle as new r esearch brings additional
knowledge .
Eating behavior is psychologically motivated but is
culturally and biologically determined .

Any ef~ective

I

educational program must re·congnize this interaction even
though it may deal actively with only one part .

The solu-
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tions to nutrition problems must be diversified in approach
if they are to ·have a significant overall effect:
Values, attitudes , and beliefs control man ' s behavior ;
therefore , planned change is a deliberate effort to improve
nutrition through intervention , and i t occurs by design.
Nutrition ·educators must understand and respect the personal
meaning of these influences in others .
Factors Affecting
Food Habits
Psychological, social and cultural factors play an
important role in human food consumption.

Except for those

whose lives are close to a mere subsistence level , man ' s food
choices are on l y minimally determined by physiological
factors ( 61) .
No other organism has access to as wide a scope of
food selections as man .

Man is the only animal capable of

processing and preparing foods in an a l most infinite variety
of ways.

His choice of foods , ingredients , additives , and

ways of processing is mainly determined by taste preferences
acquired early in life .

Accessibi l ity to supplies , economics ,

the nature of food production and distribution systems , and
other factors unrelated to body chemistry also shape man ' s
food selection ( 18, ·J 19) .
Cultures determine which of man ' s eating practices arc
acceptable .

Eating patterns can be modified by education only

to thJ extent that the new practices are still within the
boundaries of one ' s cuiture or subculture .

New dietary
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practices in conflict with cultural norms may necessitate
cultural changes beyond mere educational intervention .
Difficulties in modifying eating habits of ethnic minorities
and of adolescents attest to the strength of cultural norms
( 8 2 , 9 2) •

Our daily activities affect when and what we eat .
Conversely, how we eat affects our daily activity pattern.
Any change in one requires some adjustment in the other.
While such adjustments may be minor, changes in eating
patterns occasionally disturb the comfortable balance with
other daily activities , and the person concerned resists or
finds the change difficult to accomplish.
Some nutritionists , eager to persuade their clients to
acquire and adhere to a given dietary pattern , concentrate
only on the specific dietary aspects that are at stake.

To

the client , this dietary change may touch off other changes
as well.

Some people particularly interested in and concerned

with nutrition , health and bodily function~ may be persuaded
to alter their daily food practices by scientific logic .
these concerned people are the small minority.

But

Most people ' s

food intake is motivated by learned and habituated taste
preferences , by visual and olfactory senses, by psychosocialcultural influences~ by economic and situational conditions ,
and by their emotional state at the time (56 , 107) .
Nutrition education ' s traditional approach to improving
the ptililic ' s food habits used to be based on two assumptions
according to Hatch (56) .

They are:
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1.

That nutritional and he~lth aspects a re the
only or even the primary motives underlying
food selections

2.

~hat children and adults must be taught the
concepts , facts and terminology which are the
core of the nutritionist ' s professional and
scientific world.

A more sophisticated view, now gaining acceptance
among nutritionists , is to assess the actual factors that
underlie and determine · a target population ' s present food
practices and then adapt educational intervention methods and
approaches . to these (11(,) .
Teaching Nutrition
Education
The historical lack of success in classroom nutrition
instruction has been attributed to poorly trained teachers,
lack of appropriate instructional materials, lack of consistency between classroom and cafeteria , and the failure of
home and s~hool to orovide mutuallv suooortive learninq
environments (78).
Petersen and Kies found that the inclusion of a
nutrition course in the training of teachers did not result in
a greater knowledge of the subject .

This should make us wary

of putting teachers through traditional nutrition courses on
the assumption that this will produce individuals competent
to teach nutrition to children.

Similarly, we do not assume

that a college-level literature course will prepare teachers
to tepch reading to children .

To enroll teachers in courses

on methods of nutrition education also seems futile unless
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the nutrition subject matter itself has been captured in the
form of an age-appropriate curriculum which addr~sses the
question of how to teach as a n integral part of what is to be
learned and why i t should be taugh t .

Clearly, the way in

which teachers themselves learn about nutrition will influence
their attitudes toward the subject and to a large extent will
determine how they will teach it.

Therefore , higher education

should ask not only what classroom teachers know about
nutrition but also what college teachers who teach the classroom teachers know about children and how they learn (94) .
In some respects at least , the state of the art in
nutrition education does not appear to have progressed
~ignificantly beyond where it was in the 1940 ' s, despite
significant advances in both the educational and behavioral
sciences .

Perhaps this ref l ects the paucity of federal funds

for nutrition education and program evaluation research , for
the development , validation , and dissemination of viable
alternative models for nutrition education or for the design
of innovative programs for the academic preparation of nutrition education specialists (78) .
Barriers to Implementation
of Nutrition Education
Nutrition edurati on is competing for parents ' attention
with career education , with special education of handicapped
children , and with drug and sex education .
I

Teachers are also involved with contract negotiations ,

disciplinary problems , and threatened lawsuits .

School
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administrators are faced with decreased funding , increased
demands to provide " basics " as well as curriculum enrichment ,
and increased salary demands from employees .

Those are the

realities of the contemporary institutional setting in which
Nutrition Education Training is expected to have an impact
on children.
Maretzki ( 79) , lists seven problems nutrition educators
face in the implementation of nutrition education programs .
They are:
1.

Teachers may derive little more than personal

satisfaction from teaching nutrition and may give it low
priority in classroom planning because students ' academic
progress and teachers ' effectiveness are assessed largely in
terms of basic skill development in reading and mathematics .
2.

Teachers of low- income children are especially

concerned about the educational disadvantage at which these
children find themselves in the classroom and concentrate on
basic skills to t h e exclusion of nutrition education which ,
however inappropriatel,y , may be considered a " frill ".
3.

Teachers often do not believe that their well-

intended efforts to teach nutrition education in the classroom
will have long - term effects on children ' s health .
4.

Teachers ' qee little relevance to children ' s

actual food behavior in nutrition education objectives and
activities .
5.

Teachers often lack self-confidence about and

enthusiasm for nutrition education because they view nutritio n
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education as a college - level subject dealing with concepts
which they themse l ves do not fully grasp .
6.

Many classroom teachers are qu i te willing to

abrogate responsibility for nutrition education to a nutri tion specialist without any attempt to integrate i t into an
ongoing program of classroom activities.
7.

Nutrition is often taught without enthusiam by

the same teachers who gene r ate a dynamic classroom atmosphere
when relating to a range of other subjects .
Clearl y , the above barriers to implementation do not
apply to all teachers .

Many teachers are "turned on " to the

idea of educating children about nutrition .

Even enthusiastic

~eachers , however , are sometimes more concerned about correcting "bad" eating habits than they are about teaching children
how to think about foods .
Changing Food Habits
Providing nutrition information may·not be enough to
alter food patter ns .

For c hanges to occur , the information

must also be internalized and s h ared with the family .
A sociologic study b y Hertz , and Owen (57) , entitled
Sociologic Study of Food Habits , describes three variables
which affect changes in food patterns :

1) differentiation ,

2) relative centrali~y and 3) solidarity .

Differentiation , or

complexi t y , refers t o the capacity to process information .
For e~ample , fami l ies with diverse die t s are considered more
differentiated , that is , capable of dealing with more complex
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in£ormation .

Families which rely on more traditional foods

and methods of preparation mi gh t not be able to h andle the
information as wel l .
family ' s

Re l ative centrality refers to the

accessibility to nutrition knowledge and information

regarding medical facilities .

This could be viewed as a

measure of the degree to which the family culture overlaps
that of the community .
While families may have access to information about
good nutritional practices and may take that information home ,
unless there is cooperation wi thin the family for change,
change is unlikely .

This fami l y solidarity requires some

unified communication base through which activities , such as
,food pattern alternations , may be coordinated (57) .
METHODS AND/OR TECHNIQUES AND THEIR
EFFECTI VENESS
If the publ ic is to benefit from nutritional knowledge ,
t hey must be informed .

Th ey must be educated as to the

practical implicati ons of sc i entific principles .

The some-

times cold , dry information about nutrients must be translated into te~ms that can gui de choices among the oftentempting food alternatives and must reach the public through
appropriate means of communication .

Futhermore , an

appreciation must be acqu i red that is strong enough to motivate
change.

Nutrition must become rea l to individuals if they

are to make it the b asis for prudent choices .

In short , the

prime tasks of effectiv e nutrition education are translation ,
communication , and motivation ( 69) .
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The effectiveness of the communication phase depends ,
in part , on matching the educator- translator with the
appropriate target group .

In addition, its success rests on

selecting a suitable means of conveying the message .

In the

case of nutrition aides , home visits provide a change for
one-to-one discussions , as well as for demonstrations.

For

the others , different avenues of communication may be equally
effective.

For exampl e , members of the scientific community

have access to professional journals and papers presented at
various meetings , and dia l ogue with colleagues for keeping
abreast of current knowledge.

These are generally available

to health professionals , many of whom meet periodically for
,in- service training .

The classroom in career and continuing

· education is , of course , a major site of nutrition training.
However, these are sel dom available to the general public.
The challenge of reaching t he citizenry may well require more
inventive thought .
,

How can adults be reached?

Mass media is one answer .

Sound nutritional information can be tr~nsmitted through
popular magazines , newspap~rs , and radio and te l evision
broadcasts.

If nutrit ion education is valued , qualified

educato~s availab l e , and funds .provided , basic principles can
be taught to children , tee~agers , and p~stsecondary students .
Head Start classes include nutrition comp0nents; the Expanded
Food and Nutrition Educati on.Program (EFNEP) reaches schoolage
children.

Numerous school systems includ~ nutrition instruc-

tion at both elementary and secondary levels .

Nutrition
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information is integrated into science , math, spelling and
other lessons.

Activities such as classroom grocery stores

and gardens , food preparation, game playing, playacting, and
a variety of others are geared for teaching about food
selections .

Much has been done , but efforts could be more

widespread , and in many cases more effective (69) .
Mass Media Techniques and
a Direct Method for
Nutrition Education
A pilot study was elaborated to test the effectiveness
of mass media techniques as compared to direct methods of
education in transmitting the basic concepts of hygiene ,
health, and an adequate diet .
areas ~ere chosen .

Three different geographical

In one area, mass media techniques were

used: in a second area, teachers used a direct method of
nutrition education : and the third served as a control group.
The three communities were homogeneous in population size
and accessibility of radio , water , drainage , and job resources.
The family groups were also homogeneous in age, educational
level, and in number and age of c h ildren (25).
In a study . conducted by Cerqueira (25) , three rural
communities were. selected on the basis of the following
criteria :

1) the communities contained a majority of people

who farmed, 2)

they were similar in population size , 3) they

had equal access to urban and market centers 4) they had
equal 1 access to public services , such as water, drainage ,
electricity , radio , and educational facilities , and 5) they
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had no health services.

Of the seven communities originally

researched, three were selected.

The three were :

Chalchihuapan, San Simon and Acatzingo--all are rural areas
of the state of Mexico near the city of Toluca, about 150
kilome ters from Mexico City ; respectively, their test populations became the mass media , direct education , and control
groups.
A market survey was conducted to determine the food
resources available .

A test population of mothers with

children under age five was selected from all the mothers
with preschool children .
each community.

A random selection was made from

A dietary survey was carried out with the

~hree samples of mothers to determine the dietary intake.
A questionnaire was administrated in 20-minute interviews
during the initial evaluation to detect the mother ' s knowl edge of nutrition concepts .

These interviews were done by

three senior nutrition students.
Following is a summary description of each unit o f the
education program:
1.

Unit one - An adequate diet for the family;

budgeting for food; more fruit and vegetables; and highnutritive, low-cost casserole dishes.
2
ments:

Unit Two-- Infant feeding and nutritional requireadvantages of breastfeeding ; introducing solid foods;

and low-cost, nutritive infant foods on the family ' s budge t .
3.

Unit Three - The dietary needs of pregnant and

lactating women:

adequate nutritional status during these
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periods; a varied and sufficient diet , the dangers of food
taboos.
4.
tion:

Unit Four - Hygiene in food handling and prepara-

boiling the drinking water ; washing well fruits and

vegetables ; storing meat and milk products without refrigeration; washing well hands and utensils before food preparation.
The education program lasted three months both in the
dir~ct education and the mass media group.

The difference

was that in the mass media group , the educational material
was radio, posters , and pamphlets; thus the exposure time was
almost 10 hours per day whereas in the direct education group ,
t he nutrition teachers were available, at the most, 10 hours
per week.
It was found that nutrition concepts were learned
equally well using the direct method of education as with mass
media.

The direct education group showed a 53% increase in

their learning scores .

In this group, the mothers

increased

their knowledg~ of infant nutritional needs by more than 70% .
The mass media group showed similar results .

With the mass

media techniques , the increment in their final learning scores
was 54 %.

A survey to measure the changes in food habits as a

resul~ of nutrition education indicated a positive change in
the food consumption of both the mass media and direct
education groups .

An increase in the intake of fish ,

veget~bles and fruits was observed.

The control group indi-

cated a negative response by increasing their consumption of
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popular but low nutritive value foods.
The real test of a nutrition education program's
success consists of the dietary changes related to the
learning experience.

There were obvious changes in the

frequency of food intake for all three groups investigated .
Cross-Age Teaching
A study by Louise MacKenzie and Elaine Arbor (74) was
con~ucted to determine whether high school students '
achievement in nutrition knowledge would be affect~d when
those students became the teachers of nutrition to other
students of a different age group.
This study uses cross-age teaching as the driving force
to motivate adolescents to learn basic information about
nutrition.

Cross-age teaching may be d~fined as the active

participation of students in the planning and teaching of
subject matter to another group of students who are at a
different age level.

Students who are given an opportunity

to participate in the activities of cross-age teaching in
nutrition are given a good opportunity to promote health
and well-being at the same time that they are learning
about nutrition .
Four classes from the eight possible nutrition classes
were chosen at random to be in the study by placing all the
names in a hat and drawing four of them .

The choice of

class~s for control and experimental purposes was then done in
the same manner.

The participants were students in 10th,

11th and 12th grades.
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The sample was, therefore , made up of four classes in
food and nutrition with an initial total of 60 students .

The

experimental group consisted of two classes with a total of
29 students.

One of these classes taught younger children and

the other, older adults .
students .

The control group consisted of 31

Drop out , illness , and other absenteeism reduced

this number to 50 :

23 in the experimental group and 27 in the

control group actually completed the class .
This study showed that cross-age tutoring- teaching
method of teaching and learning nutrition is more effective
for some students than a more traditional method of teaching .
Test results indicated that the higher achievement scores of
,t he experimental groups were a directed result of a teaching
method with student involvement .
Other benefits were observed .

For example , discipli -

nary problems normally are referred to the disciplinarian for
the school .

During t h e period the study was underway , no

referrals were necessary in the experimental classes whereas
referrals continued at the same level in the control classes .
Additionally , students who worked with the adults exhibited
a marked change in attitude toward the elderly.

At the

beginning of the unit , some students expressed fear of contact
with older adults .

-~ drastic change took place when the

students began teach ing .

Not only did students fully accept

the elderly in the classes , but a number of close relatio~ships 1 developed between the two age groups .
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Finally, the experimental group experienced a 5%
increase in schoor attendance during the period of the study
as compared to the previous period of instruction; attendance
remained constant for the control group .
Using cross-age teaching as a means of learning
nutrition needs to be studied in other populations with
experimental methods to further distinguished specific
successful techniques .

This area of research as its founda-

tion in tutoring--a method long used in education as an
effective technique .

Considerable research needs to be done .

By using a progression from teacher to tutor to tutee , a
chain reaction can be set in motion by which the effects of
•)ne nutrition teacher can be felt by many tutees; at the same
time the tutor is receiving a better education than might
otherwise be provided .
The ~utrition Lab
The Nutrition Lab is a learning experience where
students prepare meals and apply sound nutrition concepts to
their food choices rather than hearing a sterile presentation
of nutrients and calories .

The Nutrition Lab is also a

learning experience in health living .

The lab meal was used

in a broader nutrition education program developed in the
Heart Health Instruction Model (HHIM) currently under study
in both university and high scho9l populations (33).
, The goal for the class is to prepare a meal with the
following considerations :
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1.

Students are in charge of all aspects of the meal

including purchasing , preparation , cleanup , et cetera.
2.

The content of this meal should be consistent

with studied diet recommendations on heart disease prevention - at least one polyunsaturated fat portion , no salt added ,
less than 100 mg. of cholesterol , at least one fib~r portion ,
balanced especially for vitamins A and C, and modest in total
calories.
3.

The cost of t h is meal must be within the strict

confines set by the instructor in accord with available
finances.
4.

Each meal committee develops a written report in

~enu form, with copies for each student containing all
recipes, nutrient content , calories , and a rationale for the
inclusion of each item within a meal .
Chairpersons coordinate the group effort to ensure
satisfactory completion of_ the task ; delegate jobs to each
group member such as menu typing and research , shopping ,
cooking and cleanup ; deve l op a job check off list for each
group member so the chairperson knows exactly what has been
accomplished .
Two weeks of prepar ation is sufficient to complete all
aspects of the meal:

With the cooperation of the Home

Economics Department or cafeteria staff , a suitable kitchen
facility can be utilized.

During the organization al stage

the instructor intervenes only when advice of corrections are
absolutely necessary.
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To date , experimental data testing the efficacy of the
Nutrition Lab do not exist .

However , data generated from

pre-pilot testing of a heart health instruction model on a
high school population have demonstrated positive trends on
diet content indices .

Additionally , student reported

behaviors in relationship to diet content and weight control
have demonstrated change appropriate for heart health .

Since

it is difficult to isolate the effect of one factor in the
entire heart health instructional presentation , adequate
objective evaluation has not yet been possible.

Nevertheless,

student evaluations of the Nutrition Lab , along with comments
from cooperating teachers and administrators , lend support to
.judging this program a viable adjunct in nutrition education
( 4 9) •

Learning for Life Project
The Learning for Life Project is building a new
curriculum around two enjoyable human activities :
physical exercise .

eating and

The three- year program is being developed

in the public sc h ools of Newton , Massachussetts , for children
at lower and upper elementary , junior high, and high school
levels.

It is funded by the Massachussetts Department of

Education , under ESEA Title IV- C , and by the W. K . Kellog
Foundation , under a grant to Management Sciences for Health
(MSH), a nonprofit health promotion organization (21) .
The Learning for Life curriculum is being developed
by a staff with backgrounds in teaching , curriculum develop-
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ment, teacher training , biology , nutrition , public health ,
community relations , physical education , and res~arch and
evaluation.

Newton parents hav e been involved both as

staff members and as advisors t o the program .

Each segment

is evaluated for its effectiveness in offering students new
information , in influencing their attitudes , and in motivating
them to incorporate new hea l th patterns into their lives .
The first completed phase of Learning for Life is
The'ooofus Stories·, a fantasy about a child- sized bird who
drops out of flig h t into a second grade schoolyard.

The

second graders discover that Doofus is exhauseted because he
did not eat or exercise properly b efore taking off for the
tropical island of Zong .

The children become his teachers ,

introducing him to the fun of good eating and physical fitness.
The Doofus Stori es h ave been greeted with great
enthusiasm by children in the Newton schools .

The second

grade teacher reads t h e story a l oud , using the accompanying
Teacher ' s Guide to build an 8 - 1 0 week curriculum unit.

The

Guide outlines t h e concepts for each chapter and provides
worksheets and suppleme ntary activities , some of which can
involve parents along wi th thei r children .

It also offers

appropriate background information about nutrition and physical fitness , to bro~nen the teache r' s understanding and
competence .

Th e unit includes i l lustrated vocabulary cards

to help children read and spell new words , posters for the
classkoom ; an annotated bibliography ; and suggested supplementary audiovisual materials.
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The upper elementary curriculum was developed during
the school year of 1978-79.

It focuses on individual choice

and on some of the factor s that influence all of our decisions .
The approach is cheerful and light- hearted , but the book is
full of solid information about food sources ; physiology of
digestion and exercise; causes and effects of smoking ; and
cultural, economic and historical influences on personal
lifestyles .

The curriculum offers a host of activities

through which students can explore new ideas.
The junior and high school materials will emphasize
m~king and breaking habits and the health implications of
lifestyle patterns .

The materials will be appropriate for

jnterdisciplinary teaching at several levels of student
competence (21).
Parent Education
Involving parents in nutrition education is effective
in changing food habits of the young .

Betsy Lauda, consul-

tant in Port Washington , New York , gathered 10 ideas from
schools in her area (140) .
The ten ways are listed below :
1.
community.

Develop a nutrition library for parents and the
Compile a bibliography to send home to parents

listing audiovisual aids , pictures , and local resource people
to call about questions on nutrition .
2.

Create games t hat teach nutrition .

classrooms or lend from your nutrition library .

Distribute to
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3.

Develop an activity booklet (or set of task cards)

that utilize school menus as an instructional tool.

For

example, younger students can use colored pencils to circle
items on the menu that belong to various food groups.

Older

students can use charts to find the calories contained in
each food.
4.

Publish a coloring book or comic book that explains

the basics of good nutrition .
5.

Plant a school garden

6.

Create a special parents ' issue of the school

newspaper that discusses nutrition.
7.

Stage a play or puppet show that explains the

~asics of good nutrition .
8.

Sponsor an after-school cooking club .

Foous on

quick - to-fix, fun-to-eat healthy foods that are low in
calories, naturally sweet .
9.

Make the school cafeteria an attractive and

comfortable place to enjoy lunch--not just a pitstop before
recess.

Use posters , pictures , charts , and riddles that

promote nutritional food .
10.

Tell the " cont:i,nuing story" of good nutrition

with a large comic strip appearing on a hall bulletin board.
Each week , feature a new installment .
The above 10 suggestions for involving parents should
be promoted in requisite numbers and units.

Each card

contained a specific nutritional message regarding either a
particular food item or a nutritional comparison of alterna-
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tive food choices .

Overall , the messages emphasized a

lower- calorie nutr itional l y we ll balanced meal .

The messages

were presented in a humorous style , with each card attractively decorated by a professional artist .

The messages and

format were deve l oped for adults ; t hey are also appropriate
for teenagers , but probably too s ophisticated for children .
To play the game , employees took one card each day
from a convenientl y locat ed dispenser as they moved through
t he· serving line .

To encourage them to particiapte and save

t he cards , the following i ncentives were offered :

Prizes

were awarded at the end of the four-, six- , and eight- week
periods.

Using t h e p l ay i n g car d motif , at the end of four

weeks , a small poster was avai l able to employees who had
collected (or traded with other employees) " two pairs " or
" three of a kind ".

At the end of six weeks , employees could

win a large composite poster of all fifty - two cards if they
had a "full house " .

A complete deck of cards was the prize

at the end of eight weeks for empl oyees who had collected
" four of a kind " .
A flyer was distr i b uted for two weeks b efore the
game began , explaining t h e game ' s rationale and purpose .
Large , attractive posters were hun g at the entrance to the
cafeteria serving li ne to infor m employees how to play the
game , what prizes were availab l e , and when .

Prizes were

also displayed in the dining room area .
The effects of the " Food for Thought " game on daily
food selection rates and average caloric purchase were
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analyzed by a time series program .

The level of customers

per day rose· significantly during the program .

Food selec-

tions in the dessert and bread categories declined significantly.

Skim milk purchases increased and purchases in the

remaining food categories djd not evidence any significant
change.
"Ono Nutro "
" Ono Nutro''

(meaning:

one-tasty in Hawaiian; Nutro-

nutritious in Hawaiian) , a uniquely Hawaiian menu book for
college students , is an attempt to provide a meaningful
nutrition learning experience for Introductory Nutrition
students.

Ono Nutro originated in response to a student

suggestion that small groups be permitted to work on a class
project relating to food problems which college students
face (77).
At the beginning of the course , students with different
ethnic backgrounds , academic majors , and food preparation
experience were divided into groups of five .

Every grou !

is required ~o produce a day ' s menu which must meet , but
may exceed, the 18- to- ?.2-year-old woroan ' s Recommended Dietary
Allowances.

Realiz i ng the University students have a diver-

sity of food habits, the group plans menus which they feel
will appeal to a selected target auidence usually the university population--usually themselves .
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and produced the illustrations .

An essential feature of

Ono Nutro is an i n ter- group exchange of menus and a prelimi nary preparation and eva l uation of the recipes .

For the

finale, each group presents its own menu to the class for
sampling and rating .

Their menu , however , has been prepared

by yet another group of students .

In its presentation , a

group is expected to explain to the class how and why the
members selected the menu , and the nutritional value of the
menu .

The instructor and classmates raise questions and make

comments and suggestions which often lead to revision before
a group submits its Ono Nutro contribution for final grading.
A possible use of the menus for comparing the cost of
purchasing a nutritionally adequate diet in various markets
was suggested by an economist of the Hawaii Department of
Agriculture which pub l ishes a weekly food price survey.
Using seven days ' menu s , including market orders , surveyors
can price a week ' s menus .

A computer analysis can provide

Hawaii ' s consumers with information to help them serve
nutritional l y adequate meals for the lowest possibl e prices .
Ono Nutro is sold a t the University Bookstore and can
be purchased by sending 75¢ to the Food and Nutritional
Sciences Council , 2515 Campus Road , Honolulu , Hawaii , 96822 .
Changing Cafeteria
Eating Habits
The "Food for Thought " Game developed at the National
I

Heart , Lung , a n d Bl ood Institute , is a media- based , nutritional intervention p r ogram designed to influence food choices
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in cafeteria settings .

With sales of approximately $28.5

billion in 1976 , industrial cafeterias and similar " captive ''
eating establishments provide a relevant and timely location
for preventive medicine (141) .
Employees at the National Institute of Health (NIH}
cafeteria served as the location for this study.

The

cafeteria had .one serving line , accomodating approximately
four hundred employees a day for lunch .

The menu featured a

wide array of daily food choices , including three or four
hot main dishes , salads , desserts and a delicatessen bar for
sandwiches.
cycle.

Entree menus were rotated on a twenty-one-day

The cafeteria served a heterogeneous population of

~lerical, admi~istrative and scientific personnel .

Visitors

and conferees constituted a monor constituency in the
cafeteria .
The Food for Thought" game was designed primarily to
impact specific nutritional information , such as calories,
about the foods normally served for lunch in the cafeteria .
It consisted of fifty-two cards , complete with the categories
showed

a decline in series level .

The analysis of caloric

data confirmed the decelerating level of food purchases .
A significant redudtion in the average calories purchased
per day per person w~s obtained during the intervention
period.

The level of calories purchased per day per customer

also declined from 459 to 433 (5 per cent).
I

' To help determine whether these changes were attributable to the effect of the game , or some unknown , uncontrolled,
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or historical event, food selection data from two other NIH
employee cafeterias were inspected .

Both cafeterias main-

tained records on skim and whole milk orders.

Lunch time

dessert sales were a~so available in one of these cafeterias .
Eight months of these data were examined by time series
analysis to detect any shift in the levels that occurred
simultaneously with the introduction of the "Food for Thought"
game.

Significant increases in desserts and whole milk

purchases were observed.
Food selection rates and caloric pruchases were
observed for ten weeks after the "Food for Thought" game
ended (lasted 15 months).

A time series comparison of these

clata with the food selection and caloric data obtained during
the intervention period did not reveal a high degree of
recidivism.

The new levels obtained during the game period

in desserts , breads , skim milk, calories purchased, and
number of customers did not change significant during the
ten-week period, post-intervention period.
A principal objective of the game was to encourage
employees to eat a nutritious yet lower-calorie lunch.
all, it appeared that this objective was realized .

Over-

On the

average, customers purchased significantly fewer calories .
The most straight forward explanation is that the game
directly influenced the eating habits of regular cafeteria
customers .
' Media-based advertising strategies offers a new
vehicle for delivering preventive health programs.

Properly
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constructed, such programs are capable of directly influencing
the shopping , eating , and other health habits of large
numbers of people .

Several ingredients may be necessary to

"sell" a "product" , sue~ as good health and prudent food
selection stated below by Zifferblatt and Wilbur (141) :
(a)

A program should be presented in a pleasant ,
engaging, and "upbeat " way.

(b)

People should experience and enjoy the program
which they are selecting and eating food.
Obstrusive or unattractive programs will not
command attendion in a favorable way.

(c)

From behavioral research , it is evident that
sustained dietary changes are more easily
obtained under conditions in which small and
specific changes are requested, such as a
substitution of a single food during lunch.
Large and complex changes, such as an immediate
switch to a low- calorie diet, are more difficult
to achieve .

(d)

For maximum impact, an educational program to
influence a particular behavior should be
conducted in the program where that behavior is
likely to occur. Thus, a program to encourage
choice of healthy food items is best conducted
where food selections will occur, rather than
in a classroom or a clinic.

Nutrition education plays a viable role in developing
proper eating habits which in turn can eliminate some of the
davestating effects of a poor diet throughout one ' s life.

CHAPTER III
METHODS AND PROCEDURES

Methods and procedures for conducting research varies
with the kinds of research being done.
this chapter includes :

The discussion in

1) design of the study and 2)

instrument developed and used in the study.
DESIGN OF THE STUDY
This investigation deals with approaches to the
solution of problems in the area of applied human nutrition
as determined by experts in the field of human nutrition .
The following parameters were considered :
1.

Job related information concerning the respondent

2.

Research in progress at the institution

3.

Research completed between 1970 - 1980

4.

Research completed in human nutrition

5.

Nutrition and health related information

6.

Effectiveness of nutrition education methods

7.

Nutrition education methods used in changing
eating habits

Data were gathered by use of a questionnaire .

The

questionnaire was malled to 125 human nutrition experts at
selected colleges , universities and experiment stations in
the U~ited States.

Instructions printed on the questionnaire
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were self-expla.natory .

The questionnaire consisted of

questions developed by the investigator to determine the
above information (1-7) .

Eighty- two questionnaires were

returned ; of these , 17 were not usable.

Sixty-five of the

questionnaires were evaluated according to the information
they contained.
INSTRUMENT USED IN THE STUDY
Structure
The 4uestionnaire consisted of seven (7) parts :
1)

Job related information

2.

Research in progress

3)

Research completed between 1970-1980

4.

Research needed in human nutrition

5)·

Nutrition and heal th related information

6)

Effectiveness of nutrition education methods

7)

Nutrition educatio n methods used in changing
eating habits

Job Related Information.

This section of the question-

naire was concerned with the type of job held by the
respondent and whether he/she was engaged in human nutrition
research.

Further , the investigator wanted to know if the

research was conducted in a human nutrition research center ,
or in conjunctio11 wi::h some other department.
Research in Progress.

Questions relative to the types

0£ ongoing research at the institution by the researchers
I

were contained in this section of the questionnaire .

Also,
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the investigator wanted to know if the research was being
done by persons other than the respondent .
Research Comp l et~d.

This section of the questionnaire

was concerned with the types of human nutrition research
that had been completed between 1970-1980 .

In addition ,

information was requested relative to the institutions ' or
individuals ' projected future research activity in human
nutrition.
Research Needed in Human Nutrition.

In this section of

the questionnaire , nutrition experts were asked to state their
opinions concerning some of the future research needs in
both applied and basic human nutrition .
Nutrition and Health Related Information.

A listing of

some of the major nutritional problems of Americans was
presented in this part of the questionnaire .

The nutrition

experts were asked to comment on the diet and its effect on
specific nutritional disorders .
Effectiveness of Nutrition Education Methods .

In this

section of the questionnaire , nutritionists, doctors ,
dietitians and others were asked to list the various nutrition
education techniques which they used.

The nutrition experts

were asked to rate the effectiveness of each method .
Nutrition Educ; tion Methods Used in Changing Eating
Habits.

Included in this section of the questionnaire were

several open-ended statements that were to be completed with
I

nutrition education methods or techniques that the respondents

8-9

had used or had known others to use , which were effective in
changing eating habits.
Collection of Data
The following methods were used to obtain cooperation
from the respondents who participated in the investigation :
1.

A group of nutrition and health related
professionals were selected at random because
they were experts in nutrition and health
related areas ;

2.

Respondents were contacted by way of mail
correspondence and were requested to complete
the questionnaire;

3.

The purpose of the study, the value and
contribution which could be made by each
professional was explained in an accompanying
cover letter ;

4.

A time limit of one month was placed on the return
of the instrument to insure adequate preparation
of the data . A self- addressed , stamped,envelope
was provided for convenience; ·

5.

Confidentiality of the information was assured
and emphasized to each respondent .

Description of Sample
A group of 12s · nutritionists, health and educational
professionals was selected to participate in the study to
determine approaches to possibl e solutions to problems in
human nutrition .

Professionals in every geographic area of

the United States were c h osen.

Sex and ethnic background

were not a factor in selection; however , a majority of the
respondents were males .

Each professional selected was
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involved in human nutrition research and/or affiliated with
research centers which participated in human nutrition
research.

CHAPTER IV
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Approaches ~o possible solutions to problems in human
nutrition are many as evidenced in the answers to questions
by respondents.

A total of 125 questionnaires was sent to

various nutrition , health and educational professionals
throughout the United States at various universities,
colleges and experiment stations.

This chapter reports the

results obtained from 65 returned questionnaires and a
discussion of these results.
•)f data will follow.

An analysis and interpretation

The findings in this study represent an

inventory of responses from nutritional and health professionals .

These data are basically empirical since statisti-

cal methods were not applied.

A national sample was drawn ,

however due to the small sample size , the conclusions
derived by the investigator are judicious and cautious .
Part I - Job Related Information .

An analysis of data

in this section revealed that 55 institutions were engaged in
human nutrition research .

Twenty-four of the 55 institutions

had an established human nutrition research center .

Thirty-

one respondents reported conducting research independently or
as a result of a grant to the institution.
Part II - Research in Progress.

The research in

progress at each of the research centers was

numerous.

9.2

some of the types of research being conducted are presented
in Table VI .
Table VI revealed a considerable number of ongoing
research activities .

Conspiciously absent from currently

conducted research are areas such as malnutrition and growth,
which were not mentioned by any of the respondents.

This

points up an area of research need.
One hunderd-eighteen respondents reported conducting
research.

Faculty members conducted the bulk of the research ,

but were assisted by graduate students.

Forty graduate

students conducted individual research projects.

Other

persons conducting research were technicians , postdoctoral
candidates , officials of the Nutrition Education Association ,
USDA

employees , grant recipients, visiting scholars and

scientists.

These researchers were or were not assisted by

graduate assistants .
Part III - Research Completed.

This section revealed

.

that 41 institutions conducted various types of research
between 1970 - 1980 .

Table VII reports the types of research

activities conducted .
The data gath ering resources used by the respondents
in research projects included sources other than surveys or
questionnaires .

Many of the respondents felt that the

questionnaire ~nd survey method was not an effective method
in data gathering.

In spite of this attitude , thirty

respondents reported using the survey method and 28 respondents reported using the questionnaire method.

Most of the
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TABLE VI .

TYPES OF RFSEARCH

RESEAOCH IN PRX;RE.SS

BEING C'ONDUCT.ED

Nurrber of Institutions
Engaged -in Various
Research ActivitiP.s

Nutrients (Calcimn, Chrcrnium, Folic Acid,
Iron, Panothenic Acid, Phosphates ,
Protein, Selinum, Sulfur, Vitamins, A,
B-corcplex, C and E, and Zinc)

29

Nutritional and Health Related Diseases

25

Food Habits

31

~tabolism

28

Aging

23

Pregnancy

15

Obesity

26

Other:
Bone Health
Cancer-Fiber Relationship
Diabetes
Effects of Food Processing on Nutrition
Contents
Food Contaminants on Antibody Proo.uction
Fooo. Systems Management
Lactose Intolerance
Lactation
Malignant Hypertemia
National Sanitation Foundation Course
Revision
Nutrition F.ducation
Nutritional Status
Nutrition and Learning Ability
Nutritional Knowledge of Health
Professionals
Nitrite Pollution of Water fran Fertilize~s
Prcxluct Development
Prcxluction of Single Cell Protein from
Agricultural Waste!!i
Physical Fitness-Atheletics and Nutrition
SJ:X)rts Nutrition
Use of Nutrient Labeling by Food/Nutrition
Teachers

23

TABLE VII.

RESEARCH CCMPI.EI'ED BE'IWEEN 1970 AND 1980

Cancer and Fat Intake
Fiber/Cholest erol Metabolism
Food Habits a n d Nutritional Status
Food Safety and Food Additives
Food Quality of Different Commodities
Hyperactive LLD Child and Nutrition
Knowledge of Pre- Med , Medical and Nutrition
Students
Parental Nutrition
Prostaglin Dietary- Fat Matabolism
Running as a Nutrition Behavior Modification Technique
School :rood Service Systems
Stress and Sul fur Metabolism
Vitamins and Minerals (all)
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respondents felt other methods were much more effective
such as human and animal experiments and laboratory experiments.
were:

Other data gathering methods used by 37 respondents
1} human experiments; 2) historical and observation

methods; 3) metabolic and outpatinet studies ; 4) animal
studies; 5) medical _record data; 6) laboratory experiments ;
7) research and test diets ; 8) clinical experiments and 9)
personal knowledge.
Future research was projected by thirty-eight of the
respondents engaged in human nutrition research at their
insti tutions .

Two respondents that reported none of the

research attempted was ever completed.

Table VIII includes

~he types of research being projected by the respondents.
Part IV - Research Needed in Human Nutrition.

Human

nutrition research should be an ongoing project by all
researchers to determine possible solutions to the myriad of
nutrition and health related problems which many Americans
develop.

Most of the respondents reported various kinds of

research that should be undertaken.

Fifty-one respondents

engaged in human nutrition research revealed 19 areas of
research needs as indicated in Table IX.
Better health , a longer active lifespan , and greater
satisfaction from wo~k , family and leisure are among the
benefits to be obtained from improved diets and nutrition .
Continuous research and surveillance are needed if nutritioni~ts and other health professionals are to keep abreast

TABLE VIII .

PROJECTED RESEARCH ACTIVITIES

Aging Process
Cooking Techniques
Diet- Disease Relationship
Fiber- Cancer Link
Food Habits
Infant Nutrition
Nutrients (all)
Processing Effects of Foods
Standards for Assessing Dietary Adequacy
Trace Elements (all)
Nutrition, Pregnancy and Lactation
Down ' s Syndrome
Nutritional Status
Fat Studies in Nitrogen Balance in Elderly
Carcinogens and Nutrition Relationship
Prostaglandins
Carbohydrate-Fat Interrelationship--Rats

)

TABLE VIII . ,

~

.,.

·,·

.

~

•i'

,;

(Cont ' d . )
Nutrition Survey Methods
Nutrition-Behavior Interrelationship
Nutrition Intervention Evaluation-Cost Effectiveness
Effect of Exercise on HDL Cholesterol
Effect of Exercise on Body Weight and Appetite
Dietary Adherence ~n Hypertension
Hyperactivity and LLD Children
Arthritis
Cancer- Allergies
Sulfur Containing Amino Acids
Nutrient Bioavailability
Diabetes
Osteoporosis
Toxicology--Heavy Metals, Pesticides
Ketogenic Diets

~

--------------------------------------------------~
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TABLE IX .

FUTURE RESEARCH NEEDED IN HUMAN NUTRITION
TYPES OF RESEARCH NEEDED

Behavior and Nutrition

,,.
Chelation of Trace Elements by Whole Grains
Disease Control
Educational Methodologies
• Education for Public in Commonsense Nutrition
Distinction Between Nutrition Sense and Nonesense
Food Additives
Food Modification to Remove Health Risks
Food Preservation, Especially Low Acid Tomatoes
Functional Relations of Diet
Holistic Nutrition--Ernoti onal and Spiritual Influences
Hyperactivity
Iron for Vegetarian Ru nners
Non-Caloric Satiety Satisfiers
Nutritional Perspectives in Diet Ana l ysis
Nutritional Ro l e in Cancer Control
Obesity
Specific and Sensitive Assessment Tools
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of the various health disorders precipitated by Americans '
eating habits and changing lifestyles.
Part V - Nutrition and Health Related Information.

This

section include d 30 questions about the health problems of
Americans.

The respondents were asked to respond by indicat-

ing agreement or disagreement with each statement.

Varying

degrees of agreement and disagreement were indicated from
strongly to mildly agree or strongly to mildly disagree.
( See Table X) .
The total number in each column does not

correspond to

the numbe r of questionnaires returned because many of the
respondents did not answer some parts due to limited
I

J_:n9wledge of the subject.
The respondents seemed to agree (mildly , somewhat or
strongly) tha t dietary patterns play an important role in the
development of various nutritional disorders.
The remaining 29 questions in this part pertained to the
nu·tri tional problems of Americans .

The respondents were

asked to indicate agreement or disagreement with each statement.

Over fifty per cent of the respondents agreed that

food habits, eating patterns , food additives , proper nutrition
during pregnancy , high blood pressure regulation , inactivity
and diet, high fiber intake , low fat and low sodium dietary
restrictions , improvement of school lunch and breakfast
programs , parental use of food and effective nutrition education methods were paramount in alleviating nutritional
disorders that might occur during one ' s lifespan .

.

,

.

..

.,,

.

I •
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TABLE X.

-

DIETARY PATTERNS AND THE !)Er!ELOPMENT OF HEALTH DISORDERS

l
DIETARY PATTERN

.
NUMBER OF RESPONDENTS
DISAGREE
l
2
3
Strongly Somewhat Mildly
*

NUMBER OF RESPONDENTS
AGREE
4
5
6
Mildly Somewhat Strongly

TOTAL

2

8

11

16

16

46

4

5

9

16

14

7

55

Osteoporosis

3

4

7

12

22

14

62

Cancer

7

4

7

17

12

2

59

Cardiovascular Disease

8

1

2

11

28

13

63

High Blood Pressure

4

0

3

16

27

11

61

l

2

2

13

18

23

59

Diverticulosis

3

1

8

14

21

11

Iron Deficiency
Anemia

2

1

1

9

16

34

Diabetes
Gout

9

.

Dental Caries

.

.

58

63
I-'

*Two of the respondents felt this applied only to juvenile diabetes .

·o
0
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Part VI - Effectiveness of Nutrition Education Methods.
This section contained 18 questions about effectiveness of
nutrition education methods used by nutritjonists , doctors ,
health professionals , et cetera , that aided in changing
food habits.

The results were reported in Table XI.

The remaining nutrition education methods such as 1)
selling fruit instead or candy, 2) nutrition and health
related newspaper articles , 3) sponsorship of nutrition programs by church and civic organizations, 4) clinic classes ,

·s) talk shows, 6) food shows , 7) cross- age teachinq, 8)
recipe contests and 9) cookbook development were deemed
effective means of changing eating habits only if qualified
nutrition professionals oversee each of the activities ,
according to the respondents ' comments .
Part VII - Nutrition Education Methods Used In
Changing Eating Hab.its.

The last part of the questionnaire

contained several open- ended statements that were to be
completed with several nutrition education methods that the
respondents found to be effective in changing eating habits .
The respondents listed numerous effective methods that
aided in changing eating habits.

The following list includes

some of the kinds of methods and techniques that were being
successfully used ·in nutrition education projects:
Prenatal clinics and obesity clinics using
videocassettes
Information centers in malls and supermarkets
Workshops , conferences and short courses given
by professionals

TABLE XI .

EFFECTIVE NUTRI~!ON EDUCATION METHODS

.
NUTRITION EDUCATION METHOD

NOT VERY
EFFECTIVE

FAIRLY
EFFECTIVE

EXTREMELY
EFFECTIVE

TOTAL .

Presentation of Nutrition Information through
disc jockeys on the radio

15

32

12

59

Presentation of nutrition information thr ough
commercials on TV and radio

12

26

21

59

Parent nutrition education

l

33

25·

59

Expanded Food and Nutrition Education Program
Aides in the community

6

27

22

55

11

30

17

58

'

Behavioral Modification Techniques

.
Free food and nutrition pamphlets distributed
to the public
Nutrition education for preschoolers

38

14

4

56

6

26

24

56
'

Nutrition clinics

10

34

13

57

American Heart Association Fat- controlled
Diet Plan

28

24

4

56
.......
0
N

(Table XI .

Cont ' d . )

.
-

NUTRITION EDUCATION METHOD

Encouraging fruit selling instead of candy among
students or organizations
Newspaper articles and advertisements on
nutrition and health

NOT VERY
EFFECTIVE
18

FAIRLY
EFFECTIVE
25

EXTREMELY
EFFECTIVE

TOTAL
58

16

.
11

28

16

55

'

.

Sponsorship of various nutrition programs such
as weight reduction by church or civic
organizations

7

33

15

55

Hospital clinic nutrition classes for patients

12

30

13

55

9

18

18

45

Food shows and classes by home e9onomists
and dietitians for power and light companies

12

40

8

60

Cross- age teaching in nutrition education

11

29

7

Recipe contests at schools stipulating the
use of nutritious foods

21

28

5

54

Preparation and promotion of a cookbook(s) that
include(s) healthful and nutritious recipes

19

33

4

56

Nutrition talk shows

.

47

I

I-'
0

w
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Weight reduction programs in schools , camps
and large companies
One- to - one counseling in outpatient clinics
Texas Department of Health WIC Nutrition
Education Modules (Self- contained 15-20 minute
teaching units in English and Spanish)
Values clarification techniques
Contracts for weight l oss
Effective nutrition education classes for
non-science majors
Parent education usinq visual aids
Puppet shows for school children emphasizing
good eating habits and using food models
Weight watchers diet plan
Convalescent care and education for those who
experienced nutrition related disorders
TV information spots (radio also)
Tasting parties for children (ethnic foods)
Consider ideas of students in planning
school foodservice menus
Reinforcement of nutrition educaLion at all level
Newspaper articles written by knowledgeable
health and nutrition persons
Captain Kangaroo spots
Nutrition Education Counseling by physicians
knowledgeable about nutrition
Dubbing in relevant conversation of TV soap
operas and other shows
Provide nutritionally adequate foods
feeding programs)

(school

"Talk to Me " machines with illustrations for
preschoolers and atheletes
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Nutrition Education Packages for K-6 grades
directed by Nebraska State Department of
Education , Swanson Center for N~trition and
Iowa Experience Education , Inc ., distributed
in 11 packages to 489 schools in 8 states
1979-80
Group clinics on Diabetes in Indians
(Nebraska)
Talks to Women ' s clubs , PTA ' s
Teachi n g nutrition education methods using
Nutrbird, nutrition games and films
Use 4 food groups in teaching children and
low income
Calendars with pictures and nutrition
messages
Placemats at restaurants and cafeterias that
depict balanced meals , nutrition information ,
et cetera
Nutrition day camps
4-H Nutrition Projects
Mulligan Stew TV Show (6 1/2 hour program
by 4-H) plus comic books
Continuing education for nutrition
professionals
Train gualified nutritionists to effectively
communicate nutrition information on TV and
radio
Home study courses in the New Nutrition Foods -13 lessons
Promotion of books as No More Cancer and
Nutrition and Cancer Update , 1980
Annual nutiition education conferences that
develop new methods to improve or change
eating habits
Big Ideas Program by Dairy Council
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State Nutrition Education Council promotions
Sel f-evaluation of diet with decisions on how
to improve it
Teacher practice what she preaches .
Three of the respondents felt no method is effective
and more research is needed to change habits.
did not respond .

Twenty- eight

A total of thirty- four respondents

reported that the nutr ition education methods which they
employed were effective .

These respondents continued by

indicating that new and innovative ideas are necessary to
keep abreast with the changing lifestyles and practices of
people.
ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF DATA
The results of this study revealed that many nutrition ,
health and educational professionals are engaged in many
aspects of human nutrition research.
The general objectives of this study.were answered by
the researchers and will be discussed below :
OBJECTIVE l :

WERE POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS TO NUTRITION
PROBLEMS THAT WILL LEAD ULTIMATELY
TO PROPER FOOD CHOICES AND EATING
HABITS IDENTIFIED?

Possible solutions to nutrition problems that will lead
ultimately to proper food choices were nutrition education
methods and techniques .
were :

The techniques effectively used

mass media presentation of information, one-to- one

counseling at nutrition clinics , parent education and Expanded
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Food and Nutrition Education Programs Aids in the community.
OBJECTIVE 2 :

WHA~ RESEARCH WAS COMPLETED ~y THE
RESPONDENTS AND WHAT RESEARCH IS
UNDERWAY?

The types of research complete d by the respondents
were:
Runninq as a Nutrition Behavior Modification
Technique
Food Quality of Different Commoditie s
Fibe r/Cholesterol Metabolism
Food Habits and Nutritional Status
Hyperactivite LLD Child and Nutrition
Cancer and Fat Intake
School Foodservice Systems
Prostaglin Dietary- Fat Metabolism
Nutrition and Cardiovascular Disease s
Parental Nutrition
Food Safety and Food Additives
Vitamins and Minerals (all)
Stress and Sulfur Metabolism
Knowledge of Pre-Med , Medical and Nutrition
Students
Nutrition, Pregnancy and Lactation
Down's Syndrome
Nutritional Status
Fat Studies in Nitrogen Balance in Elderly
Carcinogens and Nutrition Relationship
Prostaglandins
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Carbohydrate- Fat Interrelationships--Rats
Nutrition Survey Methods
Nutrition- Behavior Interrelationship
Nutrition Intervention Evaluation- -Cost
Effectiveness
Effect of Exercise on HDL Cholesterol
Effect of Exercise on Body Weight and
Appetite
Dietary Adherence in Hypertension
Arthritis
Cancer- Allergies
Sulfur Containing Amino Acids
Nutrient Bioavailability
Diabetes
Osteoporosis
Toxicology- -Heavy Metals , Pesticide s
Ketogenic Diets
The areas of research underway as indicated by the
respondents include :
Nutrients (all)
Nutritional and Health Related Diseases
Food Habits
Metabolism
Aging
Pregnancy
Obesity ·
Food Contaminants on Antibody Production
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Sports Nutrition
Lactose Intolerance
Physical Fitness
Effects of Food Processing on Nutrition
Contents
National Sanitation Foundation Course Revision
Diabetes
Nutrition Education
Food Systems Management
Product Development
Nitrite Pollution of Water from Ferti l izers
Bone Hea l th
Nutrition and Learning Ability
Use of Nutrient Labeling by Food/Nutrition
Teachers
OBJECTIVE 3 :

WERE THE PROBLEM AREAS IN THE FIELD
OF APPLIED HUMAN NUTRITION IDENTIFIED
WITH POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS AS DETERMINED
BY EXPERTS IN THE FIELD OF HUMAN
NUTRITION?

The problem areas in the field of human nutrition and
solutions determined by experts were :
Diabetes , gout , osteoporosis , cancer , cardiovascular
disease , high b l ood pressure , dental caries , diverticulosis,
and iron deficiency anemia were identified as diet and health
related problems.

SJlutions for these problems as evidenced

by the experts in human nutrition were more nutrition education to the public , and more quality research to identify
reasons why many Americans encounter these diet and health
related problems.
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OBJECTIVE 4 :

WHAT TRENDS IN HUMAN NUTRITION
RESULTED FROM THIS STUDY?

The trends in human nutrition resulting from this
study were:
1)

more quality research needed by trained
professionals ;

2)

more funding needed for research (grants ,
fellowships , and others) ;

3)

ongoing research in human nutrition to keep
abreast of changing lifestyles and food habits
of many Americans and;

4)

establishment of research centers to continue
quality research in human nutrition .

OBJECTIVE 5:

WHAT ARE FUTURE RESEARCH ACTIVITIES
NEEDED IN HUMAN NUTRITION?

Future research activities needed in human nutrition
as evidenced by the nutrition experts were :
Holistic Nutrition- -emotional and spiritual
influences
Iron for Vegetarian Runners
Disease Control
Food Additives
Food Preservation , Especially Low Acid
Tomatoes
Education for Public in Commonsense Nutrition
Obesity
Hyperacti-vi ty
Nutritional Perspectives in Diet Analysis
Specific and Sensitive Assessment Tools
Functional Relations of Diet
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Behavior a n d Nutrition
Toxicology
Nofl-caloric Satiety Satisfiers
Distjnction Between Nutrition Sense and
Nonesense
Nutritional Role in Cance r Control
Food Modification to Remove Health Risks
Chelation of Trace Elements by Whole Grains
Educational Methodologies
The specific objectives of this study were answered by
the respondents and are discussed in the section which
follows:
OBJECTIVE 1 :

WHAT ARE THE NUMBER OF NUTRITIONAL
PROBLEMS AMERICANS ACQUIRE THROUGHOUT
THEIR LIFE SPAN?

Nine diet and health re l ated problems were discussed .
They were :

diabetes , gout , osteoporosis , cancer , cardiovas-

cu l ar disease , high blood pressure , dental caries, diverti culosis and iron deficiency anemia.
OBJECTIVE 2 :

WHAT ARE THE NUMBER OF SOLUTIONS TO
PROBLEMS I N HUMAN NUTRITION?

Several nutrition education methods were indicated as
having efficacy in r esolving many problems in human nutrition .
They were :
Prenatal ~linics and obesity clinics using
videocassettes
Information centers in malls and supermarkets
Workshops , conferences and sqort courses g i ven
by professionals
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Weight reduction programs in schools, camps,
and large companies
One- to-one counseling in nutrition cl lrdcs
Weight watchers diet plan
Effective nutritjon education classes for
non-science majors
Puppet shows for school chjldrcn cmphc1si1.inCJ
good eating habits
Convalescent care and education for t;hosc who
experienced nutrition r.elaled disorders
Four-H nutrition projects
Continuing education for nutrition
professionals
Nutrition information by Dairy council ancl
Nutrit ion Education Association
Radio and television nutrition
Teacher practicing
OBJECTIVE

3:

progrnms

what s h e preaches

lvHAT ARE TIIE: NUMBER

or

NUTRlTlON

EDUC1\TION MCTIIODS USCD Tlli\T IIJ\VE
BEEN EFFECTIVE IN CIIANGllJG POOR
EATING HABITS /\NO f'O00 CIIOJ CI~S?

The 12

most

effective mel:hods used by the respond nt

that were beneficial in changing poor eating habits oncl food
choices were :

Presentation of nutrition information tlu·ough
disc jockeys on the radio
Prcscnt"'ll ion of nutritJon inio1mation
commcrci,ils on TV and r.adio

hrouqh

Parpnt nutrition education

Expanded Food and Nu t;ri tiot1 Education Pro9r m
Aides in the community
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Behavioral Modification Techniques
Nutrition education for preschoolers
Nutrition clinics
.,

Encouraging fruit selling insted of candy among
students or organizations
Newspaper articles and advertisements on
nutrition a nd health
Hospital clinic nutrition classes for
patients
Nutrition talk shows
Sponsorship of various nutrition programs such
as weighr reduction by church or civic
organization
OBJECTIVE 4 :

WHAT WAS THE WILLINGNESS OF THE
EXPERTS IN NUTRITION TO COOPERATE
IN THIS STUDY?

Questionnaires were mailed to 125 nutrition , health
and educational professionals in the United States.
'

t wo were returned and of the 82 , 16 were not usable .

EightyThus ,

65 nutrition ~ health and educational professionals participated willingly in the study to determine solutions to
problems in human nutrition .

CHAPTER V
SUMMARY , CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
SUMMARY

This investigation dealt

with the identification of

approaches to solutions to the problems in applied human
nutrition .
A survey of the literature revealed Americans develop
many nutritional problems as a result of the kinds of diets
they consume and as a result of the kinds of lifestyles they
lead.
A questionnaire was developed as pa rt of the College
of Home Economics , Human Nutrition Res earc h Center , Cooperative State Research Project Number 24 927-B, "Needs Assess ment to Determine Research Completed, Research Underway and
Research Needed in the Area of Applied Human Nutrition . "
The questionnaire was mailed to 125 nutrition, health and
educational professionals affiliated with institutions
conducting research in human nutrition.

Their assistance

was solicited to determine some ways to resolve problems in
human nutirtion that may have devastating effects on the
health of Americans.
Professionals in 34 states (including Puerto Rico)
were asked to complete a questionnaire which contained
I
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questions related to research on which they were principal
investigators or with ongoing research at their institutions.
The types of research completed and underway at the institutions were evaluated t ; determine the nature of research being
conducted and the persons responsible for it .

In addition,

projected future research bv each institution was evaluated to
determine the nature of research whi ch can be expected in the
near future.
Questions related to nutritional problems of Americans
and assessment of nutrition education methods and techniques
were included to collect revelant information essential to
developing possible solutions to problems in human nutrition .
Human nutrition research should be an ongoing task

and solutions eventually concluded are far from complete.
Thus, coordinated , concerted efforts toward finding answers
in these areas should be continued.
CONCLUSIONS
Existing evidence indicates a direct correlation
between an individual ' s diet and l ifestyle and the development of many health problems which underlie the leading
causes of death in the United States.
fication

Therefore , an identi-

of effectiye nutrition intervention programs ,

coupled with more research , seem necessary in helping to
defer, modify, or a lleviate the development of a disease
state ~o that a clinical condition does not occur.
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Habitual dietary patterns , although important ,
constitute only a part of the total environment which shapes
the predisposition and susceptibility to manifestations of
diseases.

Prophylactic , diets, nevertheless , constitute an

important responsibility of physicians, pediatricians,
nutritionists and health administrators.

Improving the

diet can probably contribute to lengthing the life span in
millions of people.

This is one example of the potential

val~e of effective nutrition education.
Research conducted in human nutrition that results in
f~nding solutions to nutritional problems involves constant
and consistent efforts on the part of researchers .

Benefits

!rom better nutrition , made possible by improved diets ,
would be available for the entire population .

Each age , sex,

ethnic, economic and geographic segment would benefit .

The

lower economic and non - white population groups would benefit
most from effective application of current knowledge.

These

benefits are only a small part of what might be accomplished
for the entire population from research yet to be done .

Some

of the improvements can be expressed as dollar benefits to
individuals or to the nation.

The social and personal

benefits are harder to qualify and describe.

It is difficult

to place a dollar fi,qure on the avoidance of pain or the loss
of a family member ; satisfactions from healthy , emotionally
adjusted families; career achievement ; and the opportunity to
enjoylleisure time.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
Based on the results of this study, and a · review of
the reco~mendations of professional organizations involved
with the health of Americans, the investigator proposes the
following measures which may effectuate both short-term and
long-term solutions to problems in applied human nutrition:
1.

Nutrition and health related professionals should

meet semi-annually to review , discuss and formulate new
approaches to methods by which dietary habits and food
choices of Americans can be changed.

These methods should

then be implemented through comprehensive school and community
rrograms.
2.

Secure funds from foundations , government, grants

or fellowships to continue ongoing research in human
nutrition.
3.

Develop appropriate means whereby Americans can

improve their dietary habits and food choices such as
increasing the use of mass media (radio and TV) to encourage
more healthful lifestyles .
4.

Increase consumer awareness , knowledge and under-

standing of nutrition and how to make wise food choices
through nutrition education campaigns.

Broadcasts , news-

papers and magazines , coordinated with government , business
or other agencies should be utilized .

Specific diet and

health related consequences as well as the benefits of a
proper diet should be central to the campaign.
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5.

Discourage food fadisrn and promoters of nutrition

quackery as a profitable business by continuing nutrition
research nnd disseminating results to the public and not in
professional journals only .

Research reported should be

written in terms the general public is able to comprehend .
6.

Promote continuing education among nutrition

professionals to keep abreast of new knowledge as a result of
human nutrition research .
7.

If this study is replicated , the investigator

recommends the following :
a)

Obtain a larger sample size and apply statistical
methods to the data :

b)

Include more researchers who have conducted and
published findings in human nutrition research;

c)

Develop several nutrition education techniques
and methods and test their effectiveness in
changing eating patterns and food choices of
selected individuals in specific population
groups.
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LIST OF PROFESSIONALS RECEIVING THE
QUESTIONNAIRE
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36088
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Associate Professor Nutrition
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36088
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Instructor , Foods and Nutrition
Department of Home Economi cs
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Department of Home Ec onomics
Tuskegee Institute
Tuskegee Institute , Alabama
36088
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Tuskegee Institute
Tuskegee Institute , Alabama
36088
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Los Angeles , California
90024
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Chief , . General Medical Section
VA Hospital Medical Center in Los Angeles
University of California at Los Angeles
Los Angeles , California
90024
Stephen B. Hulley , M. D. , H . P . H.
Associate Professor of Medicine
Stanford University
San Francisco , California
9411 7
Derrick B . Jelliffee , M. D.
Professor of Public Health and Pediatrics
School of Public Health
University of California at Los Angeles
Los Angeles , California
90024
Sheldon Margen , M. D.
Professor of Human Nutrition
University of Californ ia at Berkeley
Berkeley , Calirornia
9 4 720
Marion Nestle , Ph . D.
Associate Dean and Lecturer in Biochemistry
University of California
San Francisco , California
94117
I
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Martin A . Pope , M.D.
Professor of Medicine and Associate Chief
Division of Gastroenterology and
Assistant Dean of School of Medicine
University of California at Los Angeles
Los Angeles , California
90024
Paul Saltman , Ph.D .
Vice Chancellor of Academic Affairs and
Professor of Biology
University of California
San Diego , California
92110
Edward L . Scheffelin , Ph . D.
Research Associate-University of California
San Francisco , California
94117
David S. Sabel , M. D. , M.P . H.
Medical Director
The Institute for the Study of Human Knowledge
and Fellow in the Health Policy Program
Univers•i ty of California
San Francisco, California
94117
Leo Lutwok , M. D., Ph.D .
Professor of Medicine , UCLA
Chief, Section of Endocrinology
Nutrition and Metabolism , VA Hospital
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PRAIRIE VIEW J\&M UNIVERSIT Y
COLLEGE OF HOME ECONOMJCS
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS 77445

May 22, 1980
H UMAN NuTIUTION
RESEARCH CENTER

Dear:
I am a graduate student in the College of Home Economics at Prairie View
A&M university . My interest and concern with specific problems in applied
human nutrition have led me to conduct a study as a part of my Master's
thesis which identifies these problems and the e x t en t to which e xisting
nutrition knowledge could be used effectively to alleviate these problems .
This study contributes to the Needs Assessment Project (Cooperative State
, Research Service# 24927-B) conduct ed in the Human Nutrition Research
Center here at Prairie View A&M University .

I wculd appreciate your assistance with this project by responding to the
enclosed questionnaire . The ques t ionnaire will take fifteen t o twenty
minutes of your time to complete . The confidentiality of your responses
will be insured . Summaries of the information will not identify you or
your agency by name in any report . A stamped, pre- addressed envelope is
provided for your convenience .

Please complete the ques t ionnai r e and return it to me immedia tely or no
later than June 15 .
, Thank you for your consideration , time and effort .
is essential to t he completion of this study .
1 Sincerely

,

Delores L . Clack
Graduate Assistant and
M. S. Candi da t e
Approved :

Dymple C. ICooksey , Ph . D.
Professor and Director,
Human Nutrition Research Cent er

" AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER"

Your prompt response
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QUESTIONNAIRE

The current interest in nutrition has accelerated the se~rch for possible solutions to the problems in the
area of applied human nutrit1on . - The basic approach to achieving the purposes of th~s st udy is to identify
the extent of human nuerition and food oriented health problems that currently exist, determine what co~ld
be done with existing nutrition knowledge, and as a residual, specify what additional new knowledge must be
generated to permit allevLation..of these problems . Thus, this questionnaire is designed to obtain opinions
from nutrition and health professionals about problems in the area of human nutrition . Please answer the
questions and feel free to comment. Foradditional space , please write on the back .
I.

JOB RELATED INFORMATION
1.
2.

Are you or your institution presently engaged i_n human nutrition research? (check one)
you have a center fo r human nutrition research? (check one)
Yes
No

No

Do

II . RESEARCH IN PROGRESS

1.

Are you o r your i nstitution conducting res earch in these areas?

(Check all areas that apply.}

_ _ Nutrients (specify) _____________,_____________________ _ ____
Nutritional & Health Related Diseases (specify)
__Food Habits (specify) _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
_ _ Metabolism (specify) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
__Aging (specify)
__Pregnancy (s oec~=y) _______________________________________
Obesity (s pecify,
- -Other (spe cify) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - --

-----------------------

--::--:--------------------------------------

2.

Research is currently oeing car.ducted by: __Faculty members
Graduate Members
__Undergraduate members ----.Ot hers (speciry} _________________ __ _ _ _ __

III . RESEARCH
1.

COMPLETED

Indicate research areas in human nutrition which have been completed between 1970 - 1980 .
metabolic, obesity, etc . ) IX> not list titles .

(e)
(d) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _

( b) -------- ------------ ( c) -------------------- - ---------------------

(a)

2.

Indicate data gathering resources used .

(ex .

(f)

--------------------

__Survey
-2-

__Questionnaire

Other (specify)

J.

Cice your or your insticution ' s projecced fucure research activity in human nutriticn .
research problem areas .)
(a) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(b) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

c ndicate

(c) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

<cJi

--------------------------

IV. RESEARCH NEEDED IN HUMAN NUTRITION
In your opinion, what are some of the future research needs in the area of human nutrition?
order of priority . )

(List in

(a)

----- -------------------- ((d)e) -------------------------(f) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
(C)
------------------------( b) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

V.

1.

Indicate yo~r agreement or disagreement of the following, by placing an
beside eacn statement .
DISAGREE

d)

AGREE

2

3

4

5

6

Strongly

Somewhat

Mildly

Mildly

Somewhat

Si:.rongly

Gout---------------------------------------- -· - Cancer--------------------------------------

c) Osteopo=osis------------------------------- e)
f)
g)
h)
i)

in the appropriate blank

1

The development of the following disorders is
partly caused by the dietary pattern over many
years :
a) Diabetes-----------------------------------b)

IX '

Cardiovascular Disease---------------------High Blood Pressure- -----------------------Dental Caries---------------~-------------Diverticulosis -----------------------------Iron Deficiency Anenua--------- -------------

2.

People are constantly being told that a lot of
things chey eat are not good for chem--will kill
them or give chem some disease . Thus, much of our
food has become hazardous to health .

3.

More disease is caused by today's food habits
than past food habits .
- 3-

DISAGREE

4.

1

2

3

4

AGREE
5

6

Scrongly

Somewhac

,\fildly

Mildly

Somet,nat

Strongly

Proper nutzi cion durin•g ·preq-a.'"'~:· :na9 he_lp to
prevent low birth weight infants and malformed
infants cnac cend to develop psychological and
physiological proble~s .

5 . .Sufficient amounts of fiber in the diet will help
to eliminate consti pation and the chances of di verticul~;is and perhaps appendici t is as well .
6.

Some forms ct cancer have decreased over the
years , ~oLaoly cancer of che stomacn which was
correlated with zancidity of fa ts i n the diec .
Today ."lew fo rms of cancer have inc1·eased, notably
t.2ast cancer which ,1as been correlated wich
smoking ar,:" dietary habits.

7.

The additjcn of diethylstibestrol (DES} to
animal feed should be banned because of its
potential hazard t o heal th.

8 . 'The use of feed addit1 ✓es is causing a loc of
concern among a~ny ~eople , buc some food aadic~ves
are necessc1ry, noca.bly :ncla inhibitors.
9.

The fvod additive, nit11.te, may pose a threat co
he~Jth i f used ~arelessly . '.lbo high concent~Jtions
in the diec cc1n be potencially dangerous, r_:
reasotiable levels 1n foods , parncula.rly bacon,
.LS not harmful

10. Sugar and salt might be classified among the mosc

dangerous food addi ti ves because of che pocential
danger of dental caries and hypertension.
11. People prone to high blood cholester:ol levels
should ~educe their intake of animal products and in crease their incake of plan t products in che diet .

---

12 . Inactivity, for many people , is the single mosc

- 4-

DISAGREE
2

3

4

5

6

Strongly

Somewhat

Mildly

Mildly

Somewhac

Scronglg

imporcant faccor in their slowly accumulating
weight o ver the years.
13. A small amount of alcohol per day (1-2 glasses
or wine or beer) tends to have a favorable
effect on minimizing cardiova·scular risk .
14 . Changing li fescyles have influenced the increased

use of convient, easilv prepared foods .
15 . Heart disease is che natur3l outcome of a diet

rich in fatty meats, hard cheeses, eggs, butter
and saturate~ vegetable oils .
16. A large number of individuals in the American

population ff~Y require less energy now than at
the turn of the century because of more
sedentary living patterns.
17. Some nutritionists feel that che amounc of protein

consumed by Americans is excessive since prctein in takes for all ages and sex groups have been es c1 ~aced
co exceed the RDA by 20 - 100% . A reduction in
an.;._:nal protein :night be ad,·isable.
~:3.

AGREE

1

The incider,ce o.f ;.ricamin a.:id/or :niner:al de[icisncies
~s much .::ess new thar 50 years ago'and can be
a~cribuced co the Eood indus try 's i mproved processing techniques .

.::9 • .-~ecen tl y published Dietary Goals for the U.S . , sug-

gest changes in the diet including lowering cholesterol
and satura t ed fat intake; increasing polyunsacurated
fat int ake and lowering salt and sugar intake . Much of
the praccical advice is sensible and will lead to
more nutritious diets.

- 5-

DISAGREE
1

2

Strongl~ Somewhat
many. IUD users commonly-hav1::: -an .:.ncreased
menstrual blood loss and may need supplemental
iron to avoid iron deficiency anemia. Oral contraceptive agents affect ~arious aspects of
vitamin, protein, lipid and carbohydrate meta bo-lism irrespective of diec . Thus, changes or supplementation in the diet should be considered on an
individual basis rather than routine practice for
all users.
21. Xylitol,

d nacural sugar alcohol found in small
am?unts in s trawberries, raspberries and other
f::-uJ. ts and veget·ables should be recommended as a
sweetener for diabetics.

'

22. More fundamental res~arch is needed in developing
and evaluating effective methods of teaching
nutrition edu~acion, and in setting standards for
nutritional assessment.
23. The arrount of PUFA in the diet considered to be
potentially dangerous has not been documented and
there are conflicting ide~s in the sciencific community relative to the toxic effects of e xcess PUFA.
Therefore, current dietary intake should be con sidered potentially dangerous.
24. Established food habits are not readily changed in
a short time even with education. Hence, education is
a !ong- tez·m approacn to gcod nutr.1 t1on practices .

----

1~~

Meal patterns of 9Chool cfuldren have been changed
for the better by the school breakfast and lunch
programs .

26. Dietary status of school children have improved due
to the s,:hool breakfast and lunch programs.
27 . Parental use of food influences or reinforces food
behavior of children.
-6-

3

4

AGREE
5

6

Mildly

Mildly

Somewhat

Strongly

DISAGREE

l
Strongl-y

AGREE

2
Somewhat

3

4

5

6

Mildly

Mildly

Somewhat

Strongly

28. To be 11Pst effe~tive in bringing about behavior
change, nutricion education should include the
physiological, psychological, sociological and
economic factors in vol vecl in food selection.
29. The relationship of diet, nutrition and health
during the various stages of life plays a role
in longevity.
JO . ."ippropriate dietary guidlines should focus on
maintenance of healch or on prevention of
chronic an3 degenerative diseases.

v:.

1.

H:iw e[fecc.ve de you think the follcwing n:1cr.:.c1.on education :nethods wot:.ld be in chanqiny t·cod habits?
Place an '½' 1n che appropriate blanx beside each statement,
Fairly Well
Not Vert: Well
Ext:remely Well
2
1
3
Presentation of nutrition information through
disc jockeys on the radio

2.

P;·esentation of nutrition i nfcrma cion th::ough
commercials on TT/ or radio

3.

Parent nutrition education

4.

Expanded Food and N~trition Educa=ion Program
Aides in the commun1Ly

5

Behavioral Modificanon Techniques (Psychology J

6.

Free• food and nutrition pamphlets distributed
to the public

7.

Nutrition education for preschoolers

8.

Nutrition clinics

9.

American Heart Association Fat-Controlled Diet Plan

-7-

Noc Very Well

1

Fai r l y Well

2

Ext:remely r:re.!1
3

10 . Encoucaging fruic sell.1.ng 1nst ead of candy
selling ar.~ ~g scudencs or-other organizations
11 . Newspaper and advertisement articles on nutrition
and health
1 2 .• S°ponso.cship o f various nutrition programs such as

weight reduction by church or civic organizations.
lJ. Hospital c!.1nic nucrition classes for patients
14 . Nuc:ition ~alk shows
15_ Foe~ shows ar.d classes by home economists and

dietitians

o f,

Power and Light companies

16 . Cross - age teaching :n nutrition education

17 . ~ec1pe contests at schools stipu~1ting the use
of r.u tciti ous foods
1.8. Preparadcn a r,d p.corro ti on J f a ccokbook(s) chac
i11c.1.ude(sJ

healc.½ ful

,;1nd :iu cri -:ious

tecipes

~·:r . .V,::mt: n,1::::-1t..1on ,;:ducac.ic:• ,7/ethods c.'lat qou f1ave .1sed

~r

::hat you have k.--:c.;vn ochecs =·::>

_::j;:

c.':ac ha..,-e beer,

o::ffec ci ve- in ::hanging ea ting habits.
1.

---------------------------2.
---------------------------J.
--------------------------4.
--------------------------5 . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
6 •

---------------------------

7.

--------------------------

8.
9.
10 .

Othe r:

------------------------
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ORGANIZATIONS PROVIDING NUTRITION
INFORMATION AND/OR ASSISTANCE

1.

American Dietetic Association
430 North Michigan Avenue
Chicago , Illinois
60611

2.

American Diabetes Association (local chapter in most
states)
Houston Chapter
,
2706 Richmond Avenue , Suite 14
Houston , Texas
77006

3.

City Health Department (each state has its own)
1115 North MacGregor
Houston , Texas
77030

4.

Dairy Council , Inc.
(most states and/or cities have
a c.hapter)
Houston Chapter
4041 Richmond Avenue , Suite 202
Houston , Texas
7 7027

5.

County Extension Service (each state has its own)
Harris County Ex tension Service
406 Caroline , Room 207
Houston , Texas
7700 2

6.

South Texas Diet etic Association (each state has a
chapter)
(In conjunction with Dial- a-Dietitian)
P . 0 . Box 17091
Houston , Tex as
772 1 1

7.

Food and Drug Administration
1440 North Loop , Suite 250
Houston, Texas
77009
(Will answer questions concerning food labeling ,
production , ingredients and additives)

8.

American Hearn Associ ation (each state usually has
its own chapt2r)
Houston Chapter
3233 Weslayan
Houston , Texas
77 0 2 7
(Has low cholesterol diets , low sodium diets as
1 ordered by physician ; menus are also available)
155

9.

Senior Citizens Information and Outreach Service
1300 Moursund
Houston , Texas
77030
(Information and referral service for persons over 60
interested in congregate or in-home service . )

10.

Superintendent of Documents
U. S . Government Printing Office
Washington, o. c .
20402

11.

Blue Cross Association
840 North Lake Shore Drive
Chicago, Illinois
60611

12.

American Council on Science and Health
1995 Broadway
New York , New York
10023

13 .

Nutrition Education Association
3647 Glen Haven
Houston , Texas
77025

14 .

National Foundation for Ileitis and Colitis
3100 W. Alabama
or
Box 22127
Houston , Texas
77027
(Literature for those who suffer with the disorders)

15 .

Local hospitals within each city and county
(A resigtered dietitian on staff can help with
nutrition questions . )

16 .

Colleges of Home Economics in State Universities
(Each state has one or more)

17 .

Human Nutrition Center
University of Texas Heal t h Science Center
Dr . George Kerr
P.O . Box 20186
Houston , Texas
77025

